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MODERN SYSTEMS OF EDUCATION AND TIIEIR

FOUNDERS.

JosEPHt LANCASTER. BoRN, 1778. DIED, 1838. .ETAs 60 YEARS.

No. VI.

Joseph Lancaster was born in Kent Street, Southwark, on the
27th of November, 1778. His father was a Chelsea pensionér, who
had served in the British army during the American war. To the
pious example and early instruction of his parents he always attri-
buted, under the diviie blessing, any acquaintance ho possessed
with the power of religion. "My first impressions," he says, "of
the beauty of 'the Christian religion were received from their in-
structions." There is a touching beauty in his eown accouint of
himself as a little child, retiring to a corner, repeating the name of
Jesus, and as often reverently bowing te it. "I seemed to feel,"
he says, "that it was the name of one I loved, and to whon mv
heart performed reverence. I departed from my retirement, well
satisfied with what 1 had been doing, and 1 never remembered it
but with delight." This little'incident was an epitome of the man,
and, inconsistent as it may seei to be with his future religious pro-
fession as a member of the society of Friends, it truly shadowed
forth the enthusiastic, not to say passionate feeling, which through
life so eminently characterized him.

About this period, and that of his attaining the age of eiglhteen,
he soems to have been an assistant at two schtools, one a boarding,
the other a day sehool ; and thus, as ho afterwards states in a letter
to Dr. Bell, he became acquainted with all the defects attendant on
the old system of tuition in both kinds of schools. At eighteen ho
commenced teaching on his own account in his father's house, and
the followinag description of the undertaking, extracted from an old
report of the Borough Road School, is from his own pen. It refors
to the year 1798.

" The undertaking was begun under the hospitable roof of an
affectionate parent : my father gave the school-room rent froe, and
after fitting up the forms and desks myself, I had the pleasure, be-
fore I was eighteen, of having nearly ninety children uînder instruc-
tion, many of whom I educated free of expense. As the number
of scholars continued to increase, I'soon iad occasion to rent larger
premises.

On the outside of his schoolrootn he placed the following printed
notice :-" Ail that will may send their childron and have them

educated frecly ; and those that do net wish te have education for
nothing, mnay pay for it if they please." This filled his school.

As the number of his pupils increased, a new schoolroom was
provided, chiefly through the bonevolent aid of the late Duke of
Bedford and Lord Somerville, " who," says Lancaster, "appeared
te be sent by Providence te open wide before me the portals of use-
fuiness for the good of the poor." "The children," he adds, "now
came in for education like flocks of sheep ; and the number se
greatly increased, as to place me in that state which is the mother
of invention. The old plan of education, in which I had been
hitherto conversant, was daily proved inadequate to the purposes of
instruction on a large scale. In every respect I had to explore a
new and untrodden path. My continued endeavours have been
happily crowned with success." Nothing can be more beautiful
than the accournt given of his position and character at this time.
lie was always domesticated with his pupils. In their p!ay heurs
ho was their companion and their friend. He acebmpanied them
in bands of two, three, and (on one occasion) of five hundred at
once, te the environs of London for amusement and instruction.

Nor did ho care only for their intellectual noeessities. Distress and,
privation were abroad:-he raised contributions, went te market, and
between the intervals of school, presided at dinner with sixty or
eighty of the most needy of his flock. "The character of bene-
factor he scarce thought about ; it was absorbed in that of teacher
and friend. On Sunday evenings, ho would have large companies
of pupils te tea, and after mutually enjoying a very pleasant inter-
course, would conclude with reading a portion of the sacred wri-
tings in a reverential manner. Some of the pupils would vary the
exercise occasionally by rcading select pieces of religious poetry,
and their teacher would at times add such advice and observations,
as the conduct of individuals, or the beauty and importance of the
subject required. Is it any wonder that with pupils se trained, to
whom se manv endearing occasions presented, evidences should
abound of affection, docility and improvement ! In them he had
many ready co-operators, and, however incapable of forming designs,
never were agents more prompt aud willing to execute." These
were his best and most joyous days.

le was now rapidly beeoming an object of public attention. His
school-room was visited by "foreign princes, ambassadors, peers,
commoners, ladies of distinction, .bishops and archbishopsa;" his
publications were passing rapidly through editions, each larger
than its predecessor; his school, ably and zealously conducted by
youths trained under his own eye, and imbued with his own enthu-
siastie spirit, was forsaken for lectures in all the principal towns of
the kingdom, in every part of which he was received with the most
marked and flattering attentions from all classes ; even the mon-
arch did tnot disdain te admit him, uncovered, te his presence, but
sustained, encouraged, and applauded him. This interview is too
characteristic te be omitted.

On entering the royal presence, the hing said ' Lancaster, 1
have sent for you te give me an accotnt of your System of Edu-
cation, whieh I hear has met with opposition. One master teach
five hundred children at the same time ! How do you keep them
in order Lancaster ?' L, ncaster replied, ' Please thy majesty, by
the same principle thy majesty's army is kept in order-by the word
of command.' His majesty replied, ' Good, good ; it does net re-
quire an aged general to give the command-one of younger years
can do it.' Lancastor nbserved, that, in his sehools. the teanhing
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branch was performed by youths who acted as young monitors,

The king assented, and said, 'Good.' Lancaster then described

his system ; and he informed me that they all paid great attention,

and were highly delighîted ; and as soon as lie had finished, his

majesty said : 'Lancaster, I highly approve of vour system, and it

is my wish that every pour child in my dominions should be taught
to read the Bible ; I will do anything you wish to promnote this ob-

ject, ' Please thy mîajesty,' said Lancaster, ' if the systemn meets

thy majesty's approbation, I can go through the country and lecture

on the system, and have no doubt, that in a few months, I shall be

able to give thy majesty an accout where ton thousand poor chil-

dreu are being edueated, and some of my youths instructing them."

His majesty immediately-repliod :'Lancaster, I will subscribe £100

annually ; and,' addressing the queen, 'you shal subscribe £50,

Charlotte; and the princesses, £25 each ; and thon added, ' Lan-

caster, you may have the money directly.' Lancaster observed ;

' Please thy majesty, that will be setting thy nobles a good exam-

ple.' The royal party appeared to snile at this observation ; but

the queen observed to his majesty, ' How cruel it is that eneies

should be found who endeavour to hinder his progress iii so good a

work.' To which the king replied ; 'Charlitte, a goo. man seks

bis reward in the world to come." Joseph then withdrew."

Being impruaent in money matters þie was arrested for dobt. A

friendly docket was struck against him, and his creditors were called

together. The result was, that in 1808 his affairs were transferred

to trustees-a fixed sum was allowed for his private expenses-a

correct account of all receipts and expenditures was for the first

timne kept ; and shortly after an association was formed, originally
entit!ed "the Royal Lancasterian Institution for promoting the Edu-

cation of the Children of the Por," and subsequently, for the sake

of greater simplicity, comprehension, and brevity-the BalTisuI AND

FOREIGN SCHoOL SOCIETY.
Lancaster's affairs were indeed transferred to trustees, but the

man remained unchanged. Ho was still the victim of bis impulses.

The excitement of his mind never subsided. The repression of

his extravagance was to him an intolerable interference. One by

one he quarrelled with his friends ; then separated himself from the

institution he had founded ; commence] a private boarding school

at Tooting ; became still more deeply involved ; went through the

Gazette ; and finally, wearied with strife and sorrow, sailed in the

year 1818 for the new world.
On his arrival in the States he was everywhere welcomed and

honored as the friend of learning and of man. His lectures were

numerously attended, and, for a time, all appeared to go well with

him. But his popularity rapidly decayed. Runmors of debt and

of discreditabig pecuniary, transactions in England, soon followed

him ; sicknoss, severe and long continued, wasted his family ; and

poverty, with her long train of ills, overtook im. Under these cir-

eumstances ho was advised to try a warmer climate, and an open-

ing having presented itself in Caraccas, lie was assisted by his

friends to proceed t.hither. He went with his son-in-law and

daughter, (who afterwards settled in Mexico,) and, to use his own

words, "was kindly received-promised great things, honored with

the performance of little ones," and-after expressing, in no mea-

sured terms, his indignation at the breach of all the promises made

to him-was glad to leave his family, and escape with his life.

This was accomplished by a hasty flight into the interior, from

whence ho subsequently reached the sea shore, and embarked in a

British vessel bound for St. Thomas.
After a short stay at Santa Cruz and St. Thomas, we hore again

his lectures were attended by the governor and the gentry of the

Island, ho roturned to Philadelphia. Again sickness overtook him,
and poverty, gnd much sorrow. In miserable lodgings, with an ap-

parently dying wife, pinohed by want, and pressed hard by difficul-

ties of every kind, ho appealed to the bonevolent, and in addition

to other aid, obtained a vote of 500 dollars from the corporation of

New York. This enabled him to take a small house, and to recover

streigth.

Ho now dotermined to return to England, and all but agreed for

his passage, vhen circumstances induced him to return through

Canada. On his arrival at Montreal he commenced his lectures,

and again for a time floated along the stream of popular favor. The

Parliament of Lower Canada voted him several grants for educa-

tional purposes. Hie worldly circumstances improved, and ho de-

termined to give up the thought of returning to England, and to

settle in Canada. This was in 1829. But after a time, and pro-

bably through his own folly, he again sank, and then opened a pri-

vate sehool for subsistence.
But bis career was rapidly drawing to a close. lie had fully

resolved on a voyage to England ; but about a week before the

affecting accident occurred which occasioned his death, he expressed

some doubts or, the subject, saving, "He knew not the reason, but

he could:1,ût see his way elear in leaving America."
On the 23d of Octobar, 1838, he was ruin over in the streets of

New York bis ribs were broken, and bis head very much lacerated.

He was immediately taken to the bouse of a friend, where he died

without-a struggle, in the sixty-first year of bis age."

THE LATE REV. DR. LINGARD.

The biography of a man of letters, whose hours have been chiefly

spent in his studv, can only b satisfactorily written by one who

has been admitted into an intimacy of friendship with him. Such

biographies are sometimes extremely interesting. The projeets of

the author-probably dwelt upon for years-of works which he may

not have lived to aceomplish; his predilections, bis prejudices, his

tastes, his manner, bis social peculiarities,-the delineation of these,

when the picture is earnestly and graphieally executed by one who

knew, and reverenced, and had a warm affection for the subject of

it, has frequently a charm which he looks for in vain in more ex

citing narratives.
Such a biography of Dr. Lingard we are rejoiced to have reason

to anticipate from the pen of the Rev. Mr. Tierney. This gentle-
man has already distinguished himself in literature He is favour-

ably known to the world as the learned editor of Dodd's "Ecclesi-

astical Hlistory," and bis elaborate work, "The History and Anti-

quities of the Castle and Town of Arundel," displays great and

painful research, which bas had its reward in the production of very

curious and interesting matter. But, perhaps, the best guarantee

of Mr. Tierney's ability, as certainly it is bis best title, to write a
life of the late Dr. Lingard, resides in the fact that ho was honoured
with the friendship of that illustrious historian. If we remember
the great work on whieh bis fame is firmly established, we shall
not be accused, when we employ the word "illustrious," of using

the language of hyperbole.
John Lingard was a native of Winchester, and was born on the

5th February, 1771. Whilst yet a child in the Catholie congrega-
tion at Winebester, the piety of bis disposition, and the quickness of

bis abilities fell under the observation of the celebrated Dr. Milner,
who conceived such hopes of him, that he sent him to the secular
college at Douay. He was in the third year of his divinity at that

seminary, when, in October, 1793, the first French revolution broke
out. The dangers which threatened so many at that perilous period
did not altogether pass him by, as wo learn from the following
anecdote, which ho was accustomed to relate to bis friends, and
which we have borrowed from a contemporary:-On one occasion,
when the disaffection of the populace had rison to such a degree

that the military were under arms in the streets, the young Lingard
was looking out, when lie observed an orderly ride rapidly up to the
commanding officer, and in a few moments every trooper vaulted
into bis saddle. Shortly after came a counter order. Tho,autho-
rity of the "sovereign people" was declared, aid a Mons. de Baix,
who had rendered himself obnexious, was hurried amid yells and
execrations a la lanterne. The student knew this gentleman, and
penetrated the crowd to inquire the cause of bis summary punish-

nment; when, bis dress attracting attention, he beard the cry ofI" La

Calote," and presently, "Le Calotin a la lanterne ! 'He took to
bis heels, darted down a narrow lane, and, thanks te bis fleetness of
foot, our eminent historian escaped. On another occasion he wae
eonipelled to sing the " Ca ira," with a bayonet at bis breast. The
young divine left the town before bis superiors, and the majority of

the students were hurred away to Escherqin.
Early in 1795, when the community f>und means to return to

their native country, several of the mpmbers established themselves at
Old Hall Green, near St. Edmund's,Herts, where Dr. Douglass, Vicar

Apostolie of the London district, had secured them a rosidence under
tho Rev. Dr. John Daniel, their old superior ; whilst others repaired

to Crooke Hall, near Durham, where Dr. Gibson, Vicar Apostolie of
the Northern district, and the sixteenth president of Douay College
before bis promotion to the episcopacy, had provided them an asylum.
Amongst these was the subject of our memoir, and it was bere that'

Ihrember, 1-51.
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ho completed his course of divinitv, and received holy orders. It
was now that his ability for teaching the high2r studies of philoso-
phy and divinity were to be tested, and the singular efficiency ho
displayed obtained for him the appointient of vice-president.

Notwithstanding his arduous avocations, the active mind of Dr.
Lingard employed itself upon the development of our Anglo-Saxon
forefathers, and the result of his extensive and laborious reseaches
was his "Hl;story and 4ntiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,"
which was given to the world in IS06, fron the Newcastle press,
and whicli was published in two octavo volonues. This work
reached a second edition in 1810, and a third edition was pub!ished
in 1846, by Mr. Dolman.

The agitation of the Catholle question gave full activity to Dr.
Lingard's pen. In 1807 he published in the Newcastle Courant a
series of letters on Roman Catholic loyalty ; and lIs tracts on the
Charges of Dr. Shute Barrington, the Bishop of Durham, and his
replies, amongst others, to Dr. Philpotts (now Bishop of Exeter),
with his reviews of Protestant, or Anti-Catholie, publications by Dr.
Huntingford, Bishop of Gloucester, by Dr. Tomline, and by Kenyon,
were read extensively at the time.

But the great work of Dr. Lingard, and by which his name will
be familiarly known te posterity, is his " History of England, from
the first invasion by the Romans to the accession of Williain and
Mary in 1688." The first two volumes of this work were published
in 1819, and it was completed a few years later. It was materially
altered, improved, and enlarged as it passed through three editions,
but the beat edition is the last, whieh was published by Dolman, in
the winter of 1849, and is in ton octavo volumes.

For the last forty years of his life Dr. Lingard held the snall
preferment belonging to the Roman Catholic Ghurch in the village
of Hornby, near Lancaster, whore, on the 17th of July of the present
year, after a lingering illness, ho breathed his last, at the age of
eighty years.

Dr. Lingard's private virtues were worthy of his eminent abili-
ties. His habits were attractively simple, his disposition was affee-
tionate, and his nature most benevolent. Many profitable hours
might of course be passed in the society of a man of such varied
knowledge ; but many pleasant houri were likewise spent by those
who had the happiness of his acquaintance, for his fund of anecdote
was inexhaustible, and his conversation at all times pervaded by
pleasantry and good humour.

The house in whieh Dr. Lingard lived for se many years was a
most unpretending residence, having a small chapel behind it, a
door of communication opening into it from the bouse. In his gar-
don, which was a long strip taken off a small grass field; ho passed
much of his time. It was the chief recreation of his leisure to at-
tend to his fruit trees, which were trained and pruned by his own
hand. His garden was the burial-placé of his favourites,-l is
spaniel ÆEtna, his cat, his tortoise, and his horse, which last was laid
beneath the shade of a flourilshing oak tree, reared from an acorn
brought by himself from the shores of the Lake of Thrasymeno in
1817. Over the grave of ".Ætna," his faithful companion of many
years, the doctor, it is said, has been seen to stand until his oves
were suffused with tears, and ho would exclaim, " Ah, poor Etty !"
No anecdotes are trivial when, as in thia instance, they display so
clearly the nature of the man.

We have now to speak, whieh we must do very briefly, of the
works of Dr. Lingard. The " History of the Anglo-Saxon Church"
is, undoubtedly, the fruit of great labour and research, containing a
vast amount of most curi<.us information which had lain buried for
centuries. Others have since laboured in this field, or rather,
worked in this mine, but they have added little to the mass which
had been accumulated by the patient assiduity of our author.

To Lingard's "l History of England" too much praise cannot be
awarded ; and it has already had nu ordinary share. It is, unques-
tionably, the very beat, not only because it is the nost impartial,
but because it is the fullest and the eomplotest history of this coun-
try that has ever been given to the world. As a more writer, Lin-
gard is cortainly not equal to Hume, whose style, So easy, so simple,
so indiomatie, is inimitable, and perhaps hardly to ho excelled ; but
it is small praise of Dr. Lingard, that in all the higher qualities of
an historian, in his "knowledge of the spirit of antiquity, in exact-
ness and circumstanciality of narration," ho is immeasurably supe-
rior to the great Scotehman.

In his preface, Dr. Lingard says, "It is long since I disclaimed
any pretensions to that which bas been called the philosophy of bis-
tory, but mnight with more propriety be termed the philosophy of
romance. Novelists, speculatists, and philosophists, always assumo
the privilege of beinig acquainted with the secret motives of those
whose conduet and eharacters they describe ; but writers of history
know nothing more respecting motives than the little which their
authorities have diselosed, or the facts neccssarily suggest. If they
indulge in fanciful conjectures, if they profess to detect the hidden
springs of every action, the origin and consequences of every event,
they may display oputeness of investigation, profound knowledge of
the human heart, and great ingenuity of invention ; but no reliance
can be flaced on the fidelity of their statements. In their eager-
nesq they aru apt to incasure faet and theory by the same vi-ionary
standard ; they dispute or overlook overy adverse or troublesome
authority, and thon borrow froin imagination whatever may be want-
ing for the support or embellihment of their new doctrine. They
come before us as philosophers w ho undertake to teaci fron the re-
cords of history ; they are in reality literary empiries, who disfigure
history te make it accord with their philosophy. Nor do I hesitate
te proclain my belief that no writers have proved more suceessful
in the perversion of historic truth than speculative and philosophi-
cal historians."

We cannot do botter than close this short paper with a passage
of such masterly sense and manly eloquence.-Bentley'a Miscellany.

EFFECT OF THE GREAT EXHIBITION IN sARDINIAN ITALY.-MOVE-
MENT IN FAVOUR OF FREE SCHOOLS.

The Genoese correspondent of the Newark Daily Advertiser
speaks thus of the effect of the Industrial Exhibition upon the in-
terests of popular education in Southern Europe. He remarks:-
The London Exposition bas produced a sensible effect upon the
public mind in this comparatively free country, which was probably
more numerously represented in London during the exhibition than
any other on the continent, except France. I learn from an official
source that over 2000 passports for London were issued at the
Foreign Office in Turin during the last two months of that great
fair. Every town and settienient of the country had it representa-
tives there, and the efiect bas been an awakening of publie attention
to the importance of giving new energies to home industry-the
essential condition of national independence and prosperity.

One of the fruits of this awakening is the organization of a
"National Society of Workmen for nutuaîl Aid and Instruction."
This association was inaugurated in the capital (Turin) on the 19th
inst., with great solemnity. The Mayor and municipal authorities
attended in officiai costume, and many manufacturers of high stand-
ing gave the sanction of their presence. After the ceremonies of
the inauguration, a procession with music and banners, and an ad-
dress by Mr. Brofferio, an eminent member of the Sardinian bar,
who is also a member of the popular branch of the Parliament, the
whole Association with its distinguished guests, participated in a
rural feast. Upwards of 3000 members were present, inciuding 35
deputations froi auxiliary associations in different parts of the
kingdon. This is believed teobe the first association of mechanics
and workingnien ever formed in Southern Europe, and such an in-
stitution could not be tolerated in any other country this side the
Alps. The augury is for good. It is but the beginning of the
end.

The friends of education are also moving under the inspiration
of thé, new light that is breaking upon the country, and a large de-
putation bas gone from this city tu meet a "Congress of Educators
and the Friends of Free Instruction," in one of the Palaces of the
King at Alexandria, which bas been liberally offered for its use by
the King hinseif.

TuE RRWARD OF l)iLIGENCH.-" Seest thou a man diligent -in
his business l'' says Solomon, "ho shall stand before kings." We
have a striking illustration of this aphorism in the life of Dr.
Franklin, who, quoting the sentence himself, adds, "This is true;
I have stood in the presence of five kings, and once had the honour
of dining with one." All in consequence of his having been "dili-
gent in business" from his earliest years. What a lesson is this
for our youth, and for us ail!

1.79
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LINES BY MILTON IN MIS OLD AGE.

This sublime and affewting production was but lately discovered among
the remains of our great epic poet,-and is published inl the reent Oxford
edition of Milton's Works.

I am old and blind !
Men point ait te as smitten by God's frown
Afflicted and deserted of ny kind;

Yet uam not cast down.

I am weak, yet strnng
I mnurnur not thai I1no longer see
Poor, old; and helpless. I the more belong,

Father Suprenie ! to Thee.

O mèreiful One
Whien men are farthest, then Thou art mst near,
When irienda pas by, my weakness shun,

'%hy chariot I hear.

Thy glorious face
le leaning towards tue ; and its holy light
Shiines in upon my lonely dwelling place,

And there is no more night.

On my bended kner
1 recognise Thy purpose, elearly shown
My vision 'lion hast dimm'd that 1 iuay see

Thysel--Thyself alone.

I have naught to fear:
This darkness is the shadow of Thy wing;
Beneath it I am almost sacred, here

Can <ome no evil thing.

O r I seem to stand
Trembling, where foot of mortal ne'er hath been,
Wrapp'd in the radiance of Thy sinlesa land,

W.uch eye hath never seen.

Visions eome snd go;
Shapes of resplendent beauty round me throng
Fron angel lips I seeni to lear the flow

Of Soft and holy song.

It is nothing now,
When beaven is opening on my sightless-eyss-
When airs from paradise refresh my brow

The earth in darkness lies.

In a purer clime
My being tilla with rapture-waves of thought
Roll in upon imy spirit-straims sublime

Break over me ansought.

Give me now me lyre !
1 feel the stirrings of a gift divine,
Within my bosom glows unearthly fire

Lit by no skill of mine.

THE LATE FEARFUL ACCIDENT AT THE NINTHI
WARD SCHOOL, CITY OF NEW YORK.

The following aed history of this melancholy occurrence, we

have compiled froin the extended accounts in the local papers

of the accident itself, and of the protracted investigation of

the' Coroner's Inqest on the bodies of the jorty-two innocent

sufferers. The verdict of the Jury with its accompanying memo-

randum is worthy of the carettil attention of all parties engaged in
the construction of school-houses and other public buildings :-One
of the most distressing calamities that ever visited this city, occur-
red yesterday afternoon, between 2 and 3 o'clock, at the Ward
school-house No. 26, in Greenwich Avenue. We were upon the
spot a short time after the accident occurred, but cannot convey to
the reader any adequate conception of the excitetment and anguish
and desolation of the heart-rending sceie. Neariy ffty children
were kiiled, and forty-nine were more or less severely wounded.
The school-house is a large, five story, brick building, the base-
ment being level with the street, and forming in fact the flagged
playground for the children, the building being so constructed that
the children can play either in the open yard, or run for shelter
underneath the school-house. The four floors above are reached
by a winding, or what ls technically called a "well" staircase, the
bottom of the weil or terminus of the staircase being upon the flag-
ged floor of the basement, and about ten feet square in extent. It
was by precipitation into this well that so many of the children
were killed, many of thenm by suffocation alone.

Miss Harrison, one of the teachers of the femaledepartment, who

had been for some days indisposed, was seized withr pralysis of the

tongue, and a call for water was raised by some of the children

near ber. The cry for "water" seems to have given rise to the

idea that something had canght fire, and this alarm spread so ra-

pidly that before aiy preventive measures could be taken, the main

body of the scholars rushed toward the door, and a scene of inde-

scribable confusion and horror succeeded. This department was

in the third story, its elevation from the flagged floor being about

thirty feet. In the rush some children were forced over the bannis-

ters of the staircase, and fulling upon the flags below, were mangled

and instantly killed. The panic spread also through the other de-

partmerits of the school, including the male department on the'fourth

floor, and under this augmented pressure the ballustrades from the

foot to a point above the second story gave way or were forced out,

and the children~ as they eagerly rnshed forward were instantly pre-

cipitated into the well of the staircase, the uppermost smothering
or suffocating those who lay beneath. Before the current could be

arrested, the well was filled with the bodies of children to the depth

of about eight feet. At this juncture the alarm reached the Ninth

Ward station house, the fire-bell was rung, and a detachment of the

police hurried to the scene. Here a new diffleulty presented itself.

The afternoon session of the school having commenced, the main

outer doors, which open upon the foot of the stairs had been closed

Againet these the affrighted children were wedged in masses, and

as the doors open inward it was some time before relief could be

given then. The police fortunately effected an entrance by a rear

door, but for which timely help probably many more of the children

would have been suffocated.
Much commendation is due to the teachers for their presence of

mind. Miss McFarland, one of the assistants in the primary depart-

ment, finding the chi!dren of ber department becoming slarmed,

placed herself in the doorway, and exerted her utmost strength in
arrest them as they endeavoured te rush from the room, and although
several times thrown down and trampled upon, she still persisted in
ber efforts, until finally she was so much injured as to be competled
te relinquish the post. So impetuous was the rush, however, that
five of the teachers were forced over the bannisters and fell with the
children into the well. The sterner discipline exercised over the
boys' departments prevented themn generally from joining in the
rush. Only three of the pupils in the upper male department were
among the killed. Some of the boys jumped out of the windows,
and one of thein bad his neck broken by the fall. There were
alitogether in the building 1233 boys and 600 girls. Hundreds on
hundreds went over the stairs, until there was a pile of human

beings-a mass of children-eighit feet square and about twelve
feet in height. The police soon took possession of the premises,
and commenced handing ont the children from their perilous posi-
tion. Those that were on top were but slightly injured, but as
soon as these had been removed, the most heart-rending spectacle
presented itself. Some among the poli-cemen were fathers, whose
own children were there. They worked manfully, and body after

body was takenx out : many of them lifeless at first, came to wben

they once more breathed the fresh air, but many were beyond aid,

and death was to plainly marked upon their pallid features. Some

were injured by the fall, and lay writhing in agony ; some moaned
while otiiers shrieked with pain, and others, again, when released
started off for home, apparently unconscions of the awful scene
through which they had passed. The bodies of the dead and
wounded were mostly taken te the ninth ward station house, which
is near the school. In a few minutes news of the accident spread

through the neighbourhood, and mothers came rushing to the scene
by scores. Occasionally a mother would recognize the lifeless form
of a child as it was lifted from the mass, and then the piercing cry
of agony that would rend the air. One after another the bodies
of the dead were removed ; and at length litters were provided, and
the wounded were carried away also. Nearly one hundred families
either mourned the loss of children or watched anxiously over the
forma of the wounded.

Verdict of the Jury.-The investigation into the cause of the
fatal accident, occupied the attention of a Special Jury for several
days, and on the last day the jury retired at about half past five
o'clock, and at nine o'clock they agreed on the following verdict:

The jury unanimously concur in the opinion that the cause of
death in the cases of-(here the names are recited)-was suffoca-
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tion conjoined with external and internal injuries, produced by
falling down the front and rear stairway of ward school building,
known as nurmber twenty-six, situated in Greenwich avenue, that
said children deceased, with others at that Lime in the said school
building, became suddenly alarmed, first occasioned by a slight
paralysis of the principal of the female department of said school,
Miss Abby Harrison. A sudden and almost instantaneous panic,
produced by the impression that the building was on fire, took
possession of the entire school, causing a universal rushing of the
children to escape from the building, rendering it utterly unavail-
ing for the the teachers, by any agency or means in their power,
to quiet the alarn, or to stay the children from their attempts to
emerge from the building, and that the teachers of said school, and
each of them, are blameless concerning the casualty, and are in no
way responsible for the deaths or injuries occasioned by the disaster.

To this verdict was offered a statement, of which we subjoin the
substance.

In presenting this verdict, the undersigned feel it incumbent upon
them, as weil from public expectation as from an imperative sense
of the duty they have to discharge, to present as briefly as possible
some of the reasons more remotely connected with this catastrophe,
that all pertaining to, or connected with it, may be perfectly under-
stood and known. We report first, that no ground of complaint
can, by any just construction of the testimony, be alleged against
the teachers of the school. All, at the time of the alarm were at
their posts, and ail devotedly engaged in the d'ties severally
assigned them. There was no lack of prudence, of self-possession,
or well-directed effort, to command order. It would be invidious to
mention names, and where all, without exception, showed them-
selves to have exerted every energy to save harmless the little ones
entrusted to their charge, we feel it but an act of simple
justice to award to them universally meritorious praise and com-
mendation. The next point in order, and that which naturally
presents itseif, . and to which much care has been given, is, as to
the responsibility of the officers of the school. To them belongs
the duty to provide suitable buildings, school apparatus, and teachers.
To the latter of these, viz : the teachers, we have already said
there was no blame. With the benches, desks, and other school
apparatus, there is no fault to find. Concerning the building, the
most reliable testimony that could be obtained has proved that the
main structure is good ; that it is abundantly strong and secure for
the purposes designed and used.

But of the design and structure of the stairways, the facilities of
ingresas to the building, the opinion is as unanimous and decided
that they deserve universal condemnation. The form of a stairway
being four square, with steps on either side, starting with winders
at every angle, thus continuing to the top of the building, leaving
a well hole in the centre. The spiral form and low rails, even
though safely constructed, cannot be commended as the most con-
venient, or by any means safe. Ali who testified tipon this point,
save one, concurred in this opinion. The mot trivial occurrence
might cause a child to lose his balance whilst reclining against this
rail, and precipitate him, if at the top, a distance of fifty feet to a
atone flagging below, which must inevitably produce death. Such
was the structure of the front stairway in this school, and such
were the exposures of the children who used it. It is not enough
to say that accidents of this kind nevor before occurred, or that
similar structures exist in other buildings, and that therefore there is
no cause to condemn them%

The undersigned are united in opinion as to their insecurity, and
do, therefore, most unqualifiedly condemn them. We say this,
however. in no spirit of censure of the intentions of those who
designed them. It was most unqiestionably thought by theni t be
the most available mode of construction. It is in proof.that the
plans were submitted to the entire board of school officers of the
word ; and subsequently to the Board of Education, who approved
them, and made an appropriation of $15,009 to erect the building.
We would be understood, then, not as condenning the good inten-
tions or honest purpose of those designing this work, but the design
itself, the structure as it left the hands of the master mechanics,
we do In the most unqualified terms, pronounce to have been
unsuited to the purposes designed, bad in their arrangemnt, at all
times insecure and dangerous, and never properly and thoroughlly
secured by the builder.

Whatever may have been the good intentions of the builder of
this stairway, it is clear that there was great negligwnc", if not

culpable indifference and carelessness to a proper performance of the
work. And that ail concerned, the original contractors, master,
and those having in charge the supervision of the work are alike
responsible for the imperfection of the work of these stairways.
That ail who perished at that disaster, came to tieir deaths from the
giving way of this newel, and the consequent breaking of the ba-
lusters, we di) ot believe. That many would have suffocated, as was
the case with several on the rear stairway, is unquestionably true.

Yet it is also true, that very many who would otherwise have
escaped, perished from this cause. But in immediate connection
with this was the fact that the outer doors leading te the street,
were se hung ns te swing "inward," and, unfortunately, the doors
opposite these, leading tu t he play-ground under the building, were
both closed, and but for the fortunate circumstance that the northerly
half of the middle outer door was at the time open, multitudes more
would undoubtedly havs perished. To this evil perhaps, more that
the stairway, is attributable the great number of lives sacrificed.
The jury in this connection regret that they wete prevented, by the
ruling of the acting coroner, from introducing certain evidence, and
institutIng inquiries as to certain branches of the investigation,
which they deemed of importance to the issue.

In conclusion, we urge upon the public authorities and all con-
cerned, having charge of public school buildings, that where such
is not already the.case, they provide separate stairways for each of
the departments of our public schools, and that In every case the
doors opening from these entrances be so hung as to swing out.
ward. We would also recommend, that hereafter no public school
building to be constructed should exceed three stories in height,
and that they contain capacious inclosed fire-proof atairways for
each department of the school.

We also recommend that hereafter our school buildings be con-
structed with a view te a limited number of children-not in the
furthest to exceed one thousand acholars. This, we believe, would
be productive of the moral and physical improvement of scholars in
a much greater ratio than the increase of expense from multiplying
building and increasing expense for building sites. We would
further, and lasly recommend the passage of a law appointing a
board of comnissioners, to consist of practical and experienced
mechanics, to whom ail plans for public buildings muat be sub-
mitted for approval, and under whose supervision such building
must be constructed. [A notice of the improvements introduced
into this building, since the accident, wili be given in the next nutà-
ber of tiis Journal.]

Proceedinga ofiMe Cily Corporation.-The subject engaged the
anxious att ntion of the City Council and various plans for the relie?
of the suffering parents were discussed. Finally the subject was leit
with a special committee. A resolution was adopted, requiring the
committee te report the form of an act that shall make it obligatory
on ail persons having charge of public buildings, such as public
school-houses, theatres, and halls used for the assemblage of large
numbers of persons at a time, to have the buildings su constructed
and arranged as to prevent, under any circumstances, casualties
like that nt the school-house in the Ninth Ward, on the 20th inst.,
and that the same bu sent to the Legislature with a petition for its
passage.

FoUNDATIoN ANi Souacs or NArtoNAL GaATHrNss.-The
celebrated Du ToCqUBVLLK in the following paragraph clearly re-
veals the cause of American success and intelligence :-It is by the
aMention it pays t public education, that the original character of
American civilisation is placed in its clearest light. Schools were
established by law in every township, obliging the inhabitants,
under pain of heavy fines, te support them. Schools of-a superior
kind, were founded in the same manner as in the more populous
districts. The municipal authorities were bound to enforce the
sending of children to school by their parents ; they were em-
powereJ to inflict those fines upon ail who refused compliance ; and
in case of continuied resistance, society assumed the place of the
parent, and deprived the father of those natural rights whichl he
used to su bad a purpose. At this very time (in the year 1650),
those principles which were scorned or unknown by the nations of
Europe, were proclainmed in the deserts of the New World, and
were accepted as the future creed of a great people. The boldest
theories of the human reason were put into practice by a commu-
nity so humble, that not a statesman condescended te attend te it,
and a legislation without a precedent was produced off hand by the
imagination of the citizens.

igt
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ELECTION' OF SCOOL TRUSTEES, RECE1VING OF
TUEIR ANNUAL REORTS AND EXAMINATION bF THEIR ACCOUNTS,
TrfOUGHOUT UPPER CANADA, ON WEDNESDAY, 14TH JANUARY, 1852.

The second section of the School Act requires, "That theAnnual

Meetings for the Election of School Trustees shall be held in all the

Villages, Tow, Cities, and Townships of Upper Canada, on the

SECOND WEDNEsDAY iii January, in each year, eonmelncig AT THE

Houa oF TEN O'CLOCK IN TlE FORENOON.

As the proceedings of these Annual Sdhool Meetings are of great

importance to the iuterestsof Schools and the promotion of educa-

tion, we will offer some direetions and remnarks respecting tbem.

1. 'By the 12th clause of the 12th section of the Act., it is tho

duty of the TRusTEES of each School Section " To appoint the place

of each annual school meetig,. and to cause notices to be posted

up in at least three public places of such section, at least six days

before the time of holding such meeting."

2. It is not necessary that the Trustees should specify any of the

objects of the annual school meeting, as they are enumerated and

prescribedby the Act. The folowing are the several clauses of the

6th section of the Act relative to the duties of each annual school

meeting:-
" VI. And be it enacted, That at every annual school section

meeting in any. Township, as authorized and required to be held by
the second section of this Act, it shall bo the duty of the' freehol-

ders or householders of suchi section, present at suéh meeting, or a

majority of them,-
" Firstly. To eleet a Chairman and Secretary, who shall per-

form the duties required of the Chairman and Secretary, by the
fifth section of this Act.

" Secoidly. To receive and decide upon the report of the Tras-

tees, as authorized and proýided for by the eighteenth elause of the

twelfth section of this Act.
' Thirdiy. To elect une or more persons as Trustee or Trustees,

'to fill np the vacancy or vacancies in the Trustee Corporation, ac-
cording to law : Provided always, that no Teacher in such section

shall hold the office of Sehool Trustee.
"Fourthly. To decide upon tho manner in which the salary of

the Teacher or Teachers, and all the expenses connected with the

operations of the School or Schools, shall be provided for."

3. It will be observed that the majority of the freeholders or

householders present at an annual meeting have a right to elect

ivhom they please to be Chairman and Secretary, without any restric-

tion or exception; and however few electors there may be present at

any such meeting, (if ne more than tlhree,) they have authority to do

ail that could be doue by one hundred electorr. The lawfuîlness of

the proceedings of any such meeting is not i the least degree

affected by the smallness of the nurnber of school electors preent,

any more.than ithe lawfulness of the election of a menber of Par-

liament N9ould be affected by- the Ismallness of the number of his

constituents who hîad voted at his election, provided lie had the

majority of those who did vote. Ail electors have a right tô attend

and vote if they please; if they do not do so, they have no reason

tO complain, and are justly bound by theacts of those who did

attend and vote.

4. The 5th -section of the Act requires that "Ithe CHAIRMAN of

such meeting shall lecide ail questions of order, subject to an appeal

to the meeting, and shall give the casting vote in case of an equality

of votes, and shall have no vote except as Chairman, and shall take
the votes il such manner as shall be desired by the majority of the

electors present, and shall at the request of any two electors, grant

a poil for recording lithenaines of the elector, by the Scretary.'

The same section of the Act also requires, Ilthat a correct copy of
the proceedings of every annual school section meeting, signed by
the Chairman and Secretary, shall be forthwith transmitted by the
Secretary to the Local Superintendent of Sehools."

5. In the event of a vote being objected to, the 7th section of
the Act provides, "That any person offering to vote at an annual
or other school section meeting, shall be challenged as unqualified
by any legal voter in such section, the Chairman presiding at such
meeting shall require the person so offering to make the following
declaration; 'I do declare and affirm that I am a freeholder [or
householder] in this sehool section, and that I am legally qixalifed
to vote at this meeting. And every person makiùg such a dela
ration, shall be permitted to vote on aif 'quéstions proVosed at such
meeting; but if any person thbis challenged shall reuse to iake
such a declaration, his vote shall be rejected." The Act then ren-
ders any person liable to fine and imprisonment who shall be con-
vcited of having wilfully made a false declaiation as to his right to
vote at such meeting.

6. With these references and explanations, we think there can be
no doubt on the part of any one, as to the organization and mode
of proceeding at an annual school meeting. It remains then for
the electors to discharge the three important duties which the Act
imposes. The first relates to the financial report of the Trustees;
the second to the election of one or more srustees; the third 'to
the manner of providing for the sup'port of their school during the
year.

(1) The meeting is to receive and decide upon the report of the
Trustees for the past year. The 18th clause of the 12th section of
the Act requires the Trustees "to cause to be prepaired and read at
the animal meeting of their section, their annual school report for
the year then terminating, which report shall include among other
things prescribed by law, a full and detailed account of the receipts
and expenditures of all lchool moneys received and expended in
behalf of such section, for any purpose whatever, during such year;
and if such amount shall not be satisfactory to a majority of the
freeholders or householdeirs present at such meeting, then a majority
of said fréeholders or householders shall appoint one person.
and the Trustees shall appoint another; and the arbitrators thus
appointed shall examine said amount, and their decisicn respect-
ing it 'shall be final; or if the two arbitators thus apponted
shall not be able to agree, they shall select a third, and the
decision of the najority of the arbitrators so chosen shall be
final." This provision of the Act affords Trustees an opportunity of
publicly refuting any imputations which mày have been cast upon
them from any quarter as to their expenditure of school moneys;
it also secures to the tax payers in each school section a publie
annual account of the school moneys of their section. They bave,
therefore, the satisfaction of knowing that whatever may be the
anount of school moneys which they have raised, such moneys
will be ex>ended in their own section, by men of their own election,
and accounted for to them at the end of the year. We are not
aware of a provision for so prompt and satisfactory a mode of ac-
counting for school moneys to school constituencies existing in any
other country.

(2) The second important duty of an annual school meeting is
"To elect one or more persons as Trustee or Trustees, to fill up the
vacancy or vacancies n the Trustee Corporation, according tQ law.
Providced that no Teacher in such se ion shall hold the office of
School Trustee." It will be observecorom this clause of the Act,
that the clectors at a sehool meeting can elect whom theyplease

(except a Teacher in their section) as Trustee or Trustees, whether
rich or poor, resident or non-resident. The 5th section of the Act
having specified the order of the retirement of Trustees from office,
there can be no misunderstanding or doubt on this subject in ordi-
nary cases. But questions have arisen as to the order of the retire-
ment of Trustees elected at the saine time, not in a new section, but
in sections already established, in cases where one Trustee bas been
chosen to fill a vacancv occasioned by the retirement of a Trustee
after his three years' service, and another has been chosen to fill a
vacancy by death, removal, or resignation. The doubt vill be
removed, when it is recollected that a person elected in the place
of a Trustee who had died, renoved from the neighbourhood, or
resigned, as authorised by the 8th section of the Act, remains in
office, not three years, but so long as the person in whose place he
has been elected woudd lhave remamied in ofice had lie live, or not
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removed or resigned. Thus is the harmonious working of the prin-
ciple of the triennial succession of Trustees secured. We will not
repeat here what has been said heretofore, as to the vast import-
ance of electing the most devoted friend of youth and the most judi-
clous promoter of education in each section, as School T'rustee for
the next three year, commnencing the 14th January, 1852. There
can be no doubt that the duties of School Trustee arc much more
important than those of a Township Councillor, and not second to
those of a member of the Legislature. We pray every school
electoi- to think of this, and in behalf of his children, the children of
his neighbours, and his country in all tine to couic, to vote for the
best men as School Trustees.

(3) The last important diuty of each annual school meeting is
to decide upon the manner in which the salary of the Teacier or
Teachers, and all the expenses connected with the operations of the
School or Schools, shall bc provided for." It will be observed by
this clause, that the amount of the Teaclher's salary and of other
expenses of the school is not to be determined at the school meeting;
the amount of all such expenses (as required by the 4th and 5th
clauses of the 12tli section of the Act) is to be decided by the Trus-
tees-the elected representatives of the ection. Indeed the question
of the precise amount of expense can seldom be decided upon by a
public meeting in regard to any undertaking whatever. It is not
so decided in any of the public works of Government, of Munici-
pal Councils, of Road Companies, &c. And the expenses attend-
ing the operations of a school are so contingent, that it would bc as
impracticable as it would be injurions to attempt the discussion and
disposai of them at public meetings. Therefore what is donc by
a majority of 84 men forUnited Canada, and a majority of 5 men
for each Township, is wiseiy left to a majority of three men for each
School Section in respect to the amount of expeuses of the School-
three men elected for that purpose, and who can have no other inte-
rest than that of the majority of those who elected them. But the
M4NER of providing for these expenses is left to be decided by
vote at the annual, or a special school meeting. There is, however,
one mode of providing for the expenses of a School which is not
recognized by the School Act, though some school meetings erro-
neously adopted it in the early part of the year; we refer to that of
tax according to the number of children of school age. Those
who have fallen into the error of adopting this method of support-
ing their school, have found it necessary to retrace their steps. There
is no provision or principle of the law that will authorise a tax upon
a man according to the number of his children. The Act recog-
nizes three modes of supporting Common Schools-voluntary sub-
scription, rate bill, (that is on parent's sending children to school),
and general rate, or tax "according to the valuation of pro-
perty, as expressed on the Assessor or Collector's Roll." Which
of these three modes of supporting the School shall be in each
section adopted, must be deternined by the electors themT-
selves of sucli section. ln the neighbouring States, a majority
of the Legislature determine Iow each school throughout the
State shall be supported; but in Upper Canada it is left with
the electors of eaci school section to decide how their own school
shall be supported. If tiey dccide to support it by voluntary sub-
scription, the 2nd clause of the 12tlh setion of the Act authorises
the Trustees to collect such subscription in the same manner as if it
were a rate-bill or rate. if the majority at a school meeting should
deterinine to support their selcol,'.by rate-bill, they should then
determine how much should be paid per month or per quarter for

each child attending the schcol ; so that ail parents sending their
children to the school nay know at the commencement of the year
how much they must pay. But the most simple, equitable and
patriotic mode of supporting each school is by rate on property, and
then opening the sch0ool to all the children of school age in the sec-
tion,-as free as the sun ligit of heaven. The inhahitants of up-
wards of 250 school sections in Upper Canada adopted this mode
of supporting tlhcir schools in 1850; and some of the early results
are attested lu the extracts fron local reports, given in the Annual
Report of tie Chief Superintendent of Schiools, just publisied, pp.
154-198. Inl the saine Report will also be found the Address of
the Chief Superintendent to the People of Upper Canada, "On the
the Systein of Free Schools." In every case where a frec sehool is
adopted, two things should be specially remembered-there shxoutid
be rooni for aIll eildren iii tihe section whio will attend school, and
there should be a icacher comîpetent to teach then all.

THE ANNUAL SCrIoOL ELECTIONS IN CITIEs, TowNs AND
INcORPORATED VILLAGES take place Con Wednesday, the 14th
January-one Trustee to be chosen in each W ard of a City or
Townî, and two Trustees in each Incorporated Village. -Ail "tax-
able inhabitants" have a rigit to vote. The election in eaci ward
'shahl be held at the place wvhere the last municipal election was
'held for sucli ward, and under the direction of the sane returning
officer, or, in his default, of such person as the elxtoers present shall
choose; and such election shall be conducted in the same inanier
as an ordinary municipal election in eaeh ward of such city or
town." The notice of the election in each ward is to be given by
the Board of Trustees in eaci city or town. See. 22nd and 23rd
sections of the Act and 9th clause of the 24th section. The school
elections in eai incorporated village are conducted in the same
manner as the school elections of wards in cities and towns. Seo
25th and 26th sections of the School Act.

NOTICE TO LocAL SUPERINTENDENTS AND BOARDS OF TRUs-
TEEs.-Blank Annual School Reports, both for local Superintend-:
ents and Trustees, having some time since been sent by mail from
this Department, local Superintendents and Boards of Trustees in
Cities, Towns and Incoporated Villages are requested to prepare
and transmit their reports as early as possible, so 'that the Annual
General Report of the Chief Superintendent may be prepared and
laid before the Governor General and the Legislature at the com-
mencement of the next Session, and be printed at an earier period
of the year than hieretofore.

Local Superintendents are specially referred to the 9th direction
at the bottom of the Blank Reports for Trustees of School Sections,
stating "the local Superintendent is required not to give a check
for the last instalment of the School Fund on the order of the
Trrustees of any School Section, until they shall have traiîsnitted te
him their Annual Report." According to the 1st clause of the 26tlh
section of the Act, no School Section is entitled to this last instal-
ment of the School Fund, until the Report of the Triustees for the
current year shall have been received and approved by the local
Superintendent.

ANNUAL APPOINTMENT oF LocAL ScrooL SUPERINTENDENTS.
-The 3rd clause of the 26th section of the School Act makes it
the duty of the Municipal Council of each County " To appoint
annually a Local Superintendent of Schools for the whole County,
or for one or more Townships in such County, as it shall judge ex-
pedient," &c., &c.

This is one of the most important duties that each County Coiin-
cil has to perform. The value of the oflice of local Superintendent
depends entirely upon the qualifications, abilities and industry of
the person appointed. As a general rule, the office appears to bave
been filled with more ability and zeal last year than during any
previous vear; but we fear that in the multiplication of local Super-
intendents which has taken place iu sone Counties the present year,
appointments have, in some instances, been made without proper
care or due regard to educational qualifications. We implore the
inembers of County Councils not to allow themselves to be indu-
enced by any personal or local consideration in appointing or continu-
ing any person in the office of local Superintendent who is not a good
scholar, in at least ail th(e branches of an English Education. To
appoint any person not thus qualified, however good a man hie may
be in other respects, is a burlesque upon the office itself, is a waste
of public money, and is a great injury to the improvemient and in-
terests of the schools. It will be recolleeted that it is not only the
duty of the local Superintendent to attend to financial and other
matters of business that require judgmént and knowledge, but to
the examination of Teachers and schools in Englishi Grammar,
Arithmetic, Georaprîh, History, Algebra, Me suration, &e. &c.,
and to prepare and deliver public Lectures on Education in eaci
School Section. The local Superintendent should, therefore, not
only b better educated than the School Teachers generallv under
his inspection, including a knowledge of teaching, but lie slIould be
the best educated man within the limits of his charge, if such per-
son can be obtained to perfori the duties of the offiee. We ,in-
cerely hope that there will be no exceptions the ensuing year to lie
care and discretion whiclh Counîty Couneils have generally exer-
cised the last and present year in the selection and appointment of
local Superintendents.

r lor furier Editorial Notices, &c., e pnge 187.
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Itens.-Summary.-The Teachers' Institute for the County of

Oxford was held in Woodstock on the 15th and 16th instant. A large

number of teachers were present and admirable addresses were delivered

by GEO. ALEXANDER, Esq. and the Rev. W. H. LANDON.....The Goder-

ich papers contain an account of the death of Mr. JAMES STRACHAN,

Teacher in Wawanosh. He was in Goderich on the 29th Nov. in good

heathh, and was cheerful in spirits as possible, and yet he was " in the

midstof death." He never reached home-it je supposed that fatigue of

the bad roads upon a well-worn and debilitated frame, was the immediate

cause of his death. He was 53 years of age, a native of Kirkaldy, Scot-

land,-came out o this country some three or four pears ago, and has been

some tine Teacher in Wawanosh, and Clerk of the United Townships of

Ashfield and Wawanosh. He was a shrewd intelligent man, and endea-

voured to make himnelf useful in the settiemeni by deliverin g lectures on

popular subjects, and by using every laudable means of communicating

knowledge..... Miss MARY ELIZABETi HAiGH, formerly a most success-

fui Teacher in the Union Central School of London, U. C., died recently

at her father's residence in Toronto. Miss HAIGH was an exceedingly in-

telligent and amiable girl. While attending the Normal School, Toronto,

in 1848 she evinced the greatest zeal and attention to ber duties. She was

universally beloved by all who knew her, and particularly so by her pupils,

who, on the occasion of her retiring in April 1851 in consequence of her

impaired health, presented her with a beautiful present of books accom-

panied by a highly complimentory and touching address.....A son of P. C.

Van Brocklin, Esq., of Brantford, a pupil of the Union School of.that

town was accidentaly drowned on Thursday the 11th instant while skat-

ing on the Canal. hn a letter to the Courier, Mr. Hughes, his late teacher,

speaks of him in the very highest terme.

New Design for the Extension of the Toronto University Build-

ings.-The Building Committee awarded the following premiums for the

competition designa sent in for the new building :-T'Io Thomas Young,

Esq., Architect, Toronto, first premium, the superintendence of the build-

ings. To Willtam Thomas, Esq., Architect, Toronto, second premium,

£60. To John Tully, Esq., Architect, Toronto, third premium, £41.

We understand that the buildings will be proceeded with immediately, and

will cost at least £15,009.-[T'Ioronto Patriot.

Faculty of Trinity College, Toronto.-The Rev. Geo. Whita-

ker, M. A., late Fellow and Classical Lecturer of Queen's College, Cam-

bridge, Provost and Protessor of Theology. Mr. Whitaker's Honour when

taking bis degrees was first-class in the Classical Tripos. The Rev.

Edward St. John Parry, M.A., of Baliol College, Oxford, Professor of

Classical Literature. Mr. Pîrry took his degree at Easter, in 1848, and

was a first clase man in classics. In 1849 he carried the English Essay

Prize, ad was equally fortunate in 1850, with the Latin Essay Prize. He

is the son of the Right Reverend the Bishop of Barbadoes. George Clerk

Irving, Esq., B.A., and Scholar of St. John's College, Cambridge, Pro-

fessor of Matheimatics. Mr. Irving took his degree in 1850, and was 8th

wrangler-a distinction, it may be remarked, of a very high character.

The duties of the Chair of Chemistry, which was for some time vacant,

are now performed by Henry Youle Hind, Esq., who wîil assume the posi-

tion of Professor of Chemistry at the termination of the present academical

year of the Normal School, with which institution he has been for sorne

time connected.-['he Church.

NOVA SCOTI A.

Superintendent of Eduication.-At the close of the Teachers'

Session, held at Truro last week, the proceedings were terminated-by a

public meeting in the Court Flouse, at which a complimentary address,

signed by sixty-eight Teachers, was presented to the worthy Superinten-

dent of Education, J. W. Dawson, Esq., which drew forth an eloquent

reply from that gentleman. A series of resolutions were also moved and

passed unanimously, the niovers and seconders supportinig them with effec-

tive speeches.-(Nova Scotian.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Items.-.lonthly Suiimnary.-NMr. Thomas Ainsworth, of Cleator,

lias offered a prize or scholarship of £100 to every student of the Manches-

ter New College who shait hereafter obtat a gold medal in University

Coilege, London. As four gold medals nay be obtained each year in the

University, it will be perceived that Mr. Ainsworth's offer is one of no

common liberality.-..Eforts are making to establish Ragged Schools in

Chester.....%Mr. Gellow, a Mexican merchant, having recently visited Li-

verpool, presented a reverend gentleman with £2,000, to build schools for

the education of poor children. ---- On Monday afternoon the foundation

atone of an institution for the education and maintenance of the children

and orphans of Church missionaries was laid by the Earl of Chichester, at

Highbury-grove, in the presence of a numerous and highly respectable

assemblage of the neiglhbouring gentry.-.The winter session of the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh was formally opened on Monday week. The atten-

dance of students was large. A considera'ble number of the city clergy

and the patrons of the University were also present. The Rev. Principal

Lee delivered the usual inaugural address to the students in refcrepce to

the prosecution of their studies.-..The Senatus Academicus of the Uni-

versity < f St. Andrew's, at a meeting held on Saturday, unanimously made

choice ofbthe Duke of Argyle tube Chancellorofthe University, in theroom

of Viscount Melville, lately deceased.-...The Tablet reports the "failure"

of "theCatholic Collegiate School" in London, owing to the "utter apathy"

and 1'disorganization" of the metropolitan Roman Catholics, and states that

failures in other matters have arisen from the same cause..--'-he Earl of

Beaborough bas attached land to ail the national schools on his estate in

Ireland, so as to provide agricultural instruction for ail the pupils attending

them.--.It is said that Government intends establishing an institution at

Kingstown, near Dublin, for the professional education ofseamen.---The

Lord Lieutenant has appointed the Rev. James McCosh. A.M.,LL.D.,

the distinguished author of " The Method of the Divine Government, Phy-

sical and Moral," to the vacant chair of logic and metaphysics in Queen's

College, Belfast.....The foundation-stone of the Oxford Diocesan Train-

ing School, for the education of teachers, was laid on Wednesday, by the

bishop of Oxford, at Culham, about a mile and a half South-east of Abing-

don. hlie building will be in the style of the fourteenth century, and will

stand on three aides of a quadrangle, with a fiontage of 226 feet long.

About a hundred dormitories will be provided. The cost will be about
£12,000...An edict has been issued in Prussia, placing the schools and

teachers under the control of the clergy..-...We understand that it is in-

tended by a large section of the students of the Glasgow University

again to bring forward Lord Palmerston for the office of Lord Rector, at

the approaching election. The late Lord Rector, Mr. Alison, has been

re-elected......The Archbishop of Armagh, Lord Beresford, has been elected
Chancellor of te University of Dublin, vice the king of Holland deceased.

Manchester and Salford Educational Schem.-We have in

previous numbers of this Journal presented a summary of the proceedings
in England in regard to this scheme. We have done so, not for the pur-
pose of expressing any opinion upon the merite of the question at issue,
but simply to direct the attention of our readers to the gratiîying indica-
tions of progress in the public minif of England in regard to that vital
interest of a great and free people-the education of its youth. The follow-
ing extracts from the speeches of two cleigymen will accurately convey
the religious feeling of the people of Manchester in regard to the new
scheme. The Rev. William Duyle's remarks were highly appropriate
and correct. At a recent public meeting the Rev J. P. PTcAI"a remarked
that the local bill was specially acceptable to him, on the ground that it
respected the rights of conscience, and left the managers of existing schools
in precisely the same position as it found them, with regard to their man-
agement. It was the heaviest blow ever struck against ignorance and crime,
and the only safe antidote for infidelity and superstition. It laid the axe at
the root of the evil, and proposed not only to develop the mental faculties
and train the moral principle, but to instil the religions belief, or in other
words, to train up children in the way they should go, so that when they
were oi they would not depart from it. It was absolutely necessary that
some such measure should pass into a law, vnd therefore he gave it his cor-
dial and warmest support. The Rev. WILLIAM DOYLE eaid he was not

sufficiently familiar with the local bill to enable him to yield his assent to
aill its details, but the principles and objecta of the plan had his hearty con-
currence. It was lamentable to reflect on the vast amount of ignorance
that pervnded the juvenile portion of the population. Very few could re-
peat the Lord's Prayer, and lewer still the Ten Commandments. By the
adoption of this measure parents would be left without excuse, for it would
bring the means of education within the reach of ail. The principal ground
on which he approved of the local scheme was that it proposed to give a
sound secular education to ail, and to found it on that solid rock of eternal

truth, the infallible Word of the living God. By giving the people an en-
lightened, liberal, and Christian education, a blessing would be conferred
nut only on this country but on the nations of the earth, for as the tide of
enigration was continually flowing towards the western hemisphere of the
world, the people wouild take with them not only the language, the man-
ners, and the custons,but the religion of the English nation ; and wherever
a colony of emigrants was found, there also would exist an association of
feelings and affections which would everendear them to the mothercountry.
Hle believed that the local plan of education would confer blessings on bu-
manity which would produce fruit not only for time, but eternity ; therefore
lie gave it his cordi ai approval.

184 December, 1851.
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Queen's College Curk.-Opening of the Session of 1851-52.-
PIogress <f the mixed Collegiate systi m in Ireland.-Notwithstanàding we
have so frequently of late, nîoticed, in a spirit of natural exultation, the
pý gress of education in this country, we feel ihat no apology is necessary
fo recurring to the subject in connexion with the proceedings which took
place in the Queen's College, on the 3rd of Novermber. In the Examina-
tion Hall ofthat College,we saw on that day the middle and upper classes of
this city, congregated for the purpose of manifesting their approbation of
the system of education pursued within its walls since ils formation. The
importance and significance of the attendance we are disposed tu estimate
more highly than we would on any previous occasion. To ail intents and
purposes we construe the entrance of Catholic pupils by tiheir parents, and
the attendance of the Catholic chief magistrale of this Catholic communi-
ty, and so nany of our leading Catbolics at rite proceedings yesterday, as
tantanount to a formai declaration on the part of the laity that they wili
manfully maintain their temporal rights against any interference whatso-
ever. When it is considered that a deputation from the Transatlantic
Packet Station Committee visited this city yesterday, for the purpose of
examining our harbour, the presence alit the College of so muany of our fel-
low.citizens of high standing is the more remaîkable. The event proved
that the Cork people, while they are fully alite to the importance of secu-
ring direct communication between this country and Anerica, they are not
insensible to the high er claims which the educational movement has on
their support, at this particular crisis ; and that the feeling in favour of ihat
movement is steadily progressing. Indeed, in the list of those present yes-
terday, we observe the names of some whom, up to the present, we had
understood to be opposed to the Queen's Colleges. There is ane part oi
the President's address to which we direct the attention of those who oc-
cupy the important position of teachers. It is evident, as the President
observes, that, on the secondary education given in the classical schools
throughout the country, it will depend whether any advance shall be made
in the standard of entrance qualification. it lis very true, indeed, that pri-
vate schoolmasters will find il difficult to introduce the necessary reforme,
but if a few succeed in carrying them out, in each of the provinces, the
general body will make stronger efforts to imitate their example. As to
the Royal Schools of Ireland, the abuses of which have become almost as
notorious as the Cathedral trusts in England, we are glad ta set that some-
thing is likely to be done shortly to reform them, and make them what they
were originally intended to be. Colonel Rawdon, M. P , bas been for
some time collecting ail the necessary information respecting the present
mismanagement of these establishmenta, and, no doubt, in the next Set-.
sion of Parliament &teps will be taken for rendering them more useful. In
the eloquent remarks with which the address of the President concludes,
we cordially concur. After two years' existence, during which the Col-
lege has had to undergo the most jealous, captious scrutiny, ithas continued
to attract still closer the sympathy and approval of the more intelligent of
the community of all ereeds, and ta disarni not a few opponents of their
hostility. "Thrown," says the address, "into the hottest furnace, the
Colleges have inceased in fullness and efficiency, unscathed, gaining,
amongst the fires expected to consume them, the strength which now eita-
bles them to offer to Ireland the realization of that plan of University edu-
cation of which, two years ago, but an imperfect sketch could be presented."
Of the resuit of the conflict we have no fear. In this, as in every other
struggle, the fury of barbarism and ignorance will waste itselfibefore the
cool discipline of civilization.-[Cork paper.

The Queen's College, Galway.-The following very gratifying
statement with respect to the Queen's College, Galway, appears in the
Vindicator :-" We believe that ail attempts to arrest the progress of sound
mixed education will prove utterly abortive in this country. The experi-
ence of eacht succeeding day strengthens us in this opinion. In Galway,
where the whole strength of the opponents of mixed education was put

forth, the new college is completely triumphant. At the matriculations,
to-day and yesterday, the number of fresh students entering the college
amounted to twenty-eight. From lite sound system of education adopted
in the Galway College, and the acknowledged ability of the several pro-
fessors, it was reasonably supposed that there would at least be no falling
off underany circumstances ; butwe were not prepared to expect so large
an increase to the number of the students who have already matriculated.

The fact of such an addition to the ranks of rnixed education in Galway is
in itself a sufficient protest against any interference with that freedom of

opinion which an enlightened laity will be ever found ready to appreciate

and sustain. At ilie October examinations last year there were only thir-

teen martriculated students, which fact renders the present increase the
more significant, and gives a strotg guarantee of the future success of the
institution.''

General remarks on the foregoing :-The system of mixed

education in the Queen's Colleges, Ireland, as well as under the National

Board, is daily taking firmer hold, and more strongly uniting the various

religious denominations in its support, notwithstanding ail the efforts made
by its opponents to excite hostility against it. In the Queen's Colleges at
Cork and Galway, pupils, including a full proportion of Roman Catholics,
are steadily augmenîtng ; the ordinary National Schools are still extend-
ing, whilst the National Model Schools (against which peculiar grounds
of opposition have been recently started) are represented by the local cler-
gy of the different religious denomirnations as admirably calculated to pro-
mote sound secular education, with ample0opportut.ities for religion&
instruction, without the slightest interference with the religion professed
by any of the children.-English paper.

UNITED STATES.

Items.-Monihly Sunw ry.-The Corporation of Trinity Church
in the City of New York hav.e bestowed a perpetual annuity of $3,000 on
Geneva College, an Episcopalian Institution, to make tuition free.---
Seventy-five thousand dollars are said to have been subscribed toward the
endowtnent of the Madison University, and it is desired to increase the
amount tou ne lhundred thousand.-.We learn that the Rev. Dr. M'Clin-
tock declines the acceptance ofthe presidency of the Wesleyan University,
in consequence of the state of his health.

Princeton College.-The triennial catalogue of Princeton Col-
lege, just published, gives the following summary of ail the officers and
graduates of tiat institutiorr, frotn its foundation in 1748 to the lset con-

'mencement :-
Graduates.....- -------------------------------------- 3184
Admitted to honorary degrees.. . ..------------------------.530
Graduates (clergymen)---------------------------58ß
Graduates in public offices-------------------------------200
Graduates deceased ---------------------------------- 1232
Graduates surviving-----------------.. . ..--------------- 1952

Since its formation the college bas had 9 presidents, 132 trustees (of
whom only 26 are living,) 37 professors, and 123 tutors ; and has had 21
governors of the province and state, as ex-officio presidents of the board of
trustees.

New England Female Medical College.-Arrangements having
been made for a complete course of medical instruction, with six Profes-
sors in the different departnents, the Boston Female Medical School is
hereafter to be known by the name of New England Female Medical Col-
lege ; and a firm under this arrangement is to commence in February.

Schoola in New Mexico.-The St. Louis Republican, of Novem-
ber 2, has the following interesting paragraph :-" We had the pleasure of
greeting the Rev. Mr. Reed of the American Baptist mission, formerly
chaplain in the U. S. army, direct from Santa Fe. Mr. R. has been en-
gaged in the worthy effort to establieh English echools in the territory, such
as the Mexicans and Pueblo Indians would be willing to support. His
labors thus far have been eminently successful, and lie now visits the United
States to procure means and teachers, and extend his schools into various
parts of the territory. We trust his efforts will be seconded throughout
the States, for there is no portion of the territory (f the Uhited States that
more eminently needs the schoolmaster than New Mexico. Mr. B. returns
in the Spring Io Santa Fe."

1Lîtrary anh Stitutfft *ù1ttiigure'.

Items.--Monthly Sutnnary.-The venerable and everywhere
esteemed poet, James Montgomery, is dead. le had completed his eigh-
tieth year. On his eightieth birth day he planted an oak tree in the lawn
in front of the Sheffield Infirmary. He resided at The Mount, Sheffield.
--- Mr. William Vyon, R A., the chief engraver at the Royal Mint, died
at Brighton, on the 29th October, after a long iilness. Mr. Wyon's emi-
nence in his department was acknowledged on the Continent ; the leading
European monarchs have on many occasions availed themselves of his abili-
ties.-.Mr. Gutzlaff, the famous Chinese missionary and scholar, died at
Canton on the 9th August last, in the 48th year of his age. He was by
birih a Pomeranian, and was sent to the East by the Netîierlands Missiona-
ry Socieiy in 1827; and after spending four years in Batavia, Singapore,
and Siam, be went to China in 1831. Being of an erratic disposition, with-
in the next two years he made three voyages along the coast of China, then
comparatively unknown. On the death of the eider Morrison, in 1834, Mr.
Gutzlaff was employed by the British Superintendency as an interpreter,
and was enployed in that capacity during the ivar. He afterwards received
the appointment ofiChinese Secretary to the British Plenipotentiary and Su-
perintendent of Trade, in which he died.---The prize of 200 guineas
offered by Mr. J. Casseil, for the best essay on the moral, social, and politi-
cal condition of Ireland, has been awarded to Mr. Frederick Hlearn, LL.B.,
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Professor of Greek in Queen's College, Galway.-.The Belgian Govern-

ment has offered a prize for the best work on the effects ,f sulphate of iron

in the treatnent of casesof inlamnmatory disease-s of the lungs in cattle....

The Bdl'ast Netrsletter mentions a very important discovery in the manu

facture of linen, by which the time required to bleach and finish for sale

the woven fabric will be reduced from three months to ten days or a fort-

night, and the quality of the article will be iinproved...Prof. Faraday

has lately discovered that zinc, by being melted ni potired into water,

assumes new properties ; it becomes soft and nialleable, losing noue of ils

tenacity, but is capable of being spun into the finest wire, pressed into any

required form, or rolled into any required thinness. The discovery wi I
prove of importance to the arts.----It isstated that the electric light hasal-

ready been brought to a stufficient degree of practicability to be used for the

permanent ptirposes of illumination, and that i lis henceforth to be enployed

in the tunnels of the Maichesier and Yorkshire railway.....The severiiy

of the recent proceedings of the Governrent of Saxony against the press,

and the nunerous confiscation of books in Leipzic, have caused a plan to

be revived which was formerly entertaried by many of the Leipzic bcok.

sellers, of transferrinîg the seat oftrade to ano;her city. Berlin and Bruns-

wick have been nentioned as places likely to be chosen.....A banking

institute, for encouraging the mutual instruction of its mîembers in literary

and professional studies, was origiuated at the London Tavern lst monnh,

by a meeting over which Mr. V. G., Prescott presided.....A literary

rimonthly has made ils appearance at Tifliq, in the Georgian language. It

will discuss Georgian literature, furnishîtranslations fron. loreign longues,

and treat of the arts and agriculture. Wihat oriental students will find mont

interesting in this magazine, will be ils specimens of the popular litera-

tlure. A new Armenian periodical has been also commenced in the Trans-

Caucasian country....Charles Dickens (Boz) is et present keeping his

terms at the Middle Temple, for the purpose of becoming a barrister.....

Mr. Douglas Jerrold has made a proposal that a copy of Shakspeare shall

be presented o Kossuth, by penny subscriptions throughout England, in

admiration ofhis mîarvellous mastery of"the tongue that Shakspeare spoke."

The idea seems to tueet with alniost universal favour. In a note to the

editors of the Dadyv News, Mr. Jetrold says :-" l'he shower of pennies

subscribed by Englishnen, will not be without ils significance ; sucb

copper will have ils effects even against the iron of iron Russia and lead of

leaden Austria."-.The suggestion of his Royal lighness Prince Albert,
for the aelivery, in connexion with the Society of Arts, of a series of lec-

tures on the probable bearing of the Exhibition on science and the arts,

has been most wa:mly taken up by the Council, and arrangements have

already been made with lr. Playlair, Dr. Royle, Dr. Linoley, Prcfessor

Solly, Professor Austed, Mr. D. Vyatt, Mr. O. Joncs, and Mr. H. Cole,

to take part in the anticipated series of lectures. It is expected thait the

session, which will commence about the niddle. of next month, will open

with the first of the proposed series.....A large number of the articles ex-

hibited continue to be purchased The executive committee of the great

exhibition have announced that they are forming a collection to consist of

samples of ail articles of trade, Brit4sh and foreign. At present, the privi-

lege of contributing is confined to the late exhibiturs. Curiosities and arti-

cles of pure science are inadmissable, commercial value being the test
which will be adopted. Depositors may in each case agrix to their goods

the selling price and any other intorniation..-..r. Tucker, an Engineer

attached to the arenal ai Malta, lias arrived at Alexanidria on a mission

from the Government to survey the prostrate obelisk (Cleopatra's Needle)

and report as to the practicabihty and cost of carrying il to England. He

lias had it entirély uticovered, and finds it to be in about the same defaced

condition throughou.-....Mr. errel the Engineer who planned the cele-

brated suspension bridge over the Niagara, lias made a survey, for the city
Council, witi a view of ascertaininîg a proper site for the proposed suspein-

sion bridge in front of Quebec..-Tiere are 6,461 miles of Englhsh rail-

ways cunstructed, ai Ithe cost of £205,160,0U00: the nuimber of engines
working on them iis 2,4;1 ; the average distance run per day being 110,333

miles; the profila ou the traffic paying from £ ,00,.0J to £11,50,000*
into shareholders....Tlhe privilege of selling newspapers and books ai the
railway stations belonging to the South Western railway company has, it

is stated, been leased to Messrs. Sînith & Son, the news agent of the

Strand, for £1,000 a year.....Thîe telegraphic cable between England and

Calais cost £15,000.....Telegraph Vires have been introduced inîto
the Observatory at the Dock Yard Boston. It is understood that il is

the intention to connect with ie Observatory at the Cambridge University,
near Boston, by nieans of the Telegraph between lalilax and Boston ; to

be used in this instance for Astronoitcal purposes and the advancement of

science...The following bas just been published:-" Notes on the

Mineralogy, Governiment and Condition of the British West India Islands,
etc. etc. etc., by Admira) dte Earl of Dundonald, G.C.B," late Naval
Commander-in-Chief on the above station. British North America is

treated upon at some length in the pages of this work.---lhe aggregate

population, according to the general census of 1344, of Turkey in Europe,

Asia, and Africa, is stated at upwards of thirty-five millions, of which,

there are fifteen and a hailf millions in Enrope, sixteen millions in Asia and

nearly four millions in Africa.----In Constantinople there are forty-one

public libraries, chiefly attached to mosques and religious institutions..

'I here is a church actually existing inear lBergen, which can contain near'S'

1,000 persons. It is'circular withtin, octagonal without. The relievos out-

side, and the statues within, the roof, the ceiling, the Corinthian capitals,
are all of papier muache, rendered waterproof hy saturation in vitriol, lime,

water, whey, and the white of egg..-Ihe Governors ofthirty-one States

fixed upon November 27th, for the unifo<rm observance of the annual

Thanksgiving, being the result of a correspondence with the Governor of

Ohio.-..here are sixty-five cities and towns in the United States, the

population of which, by the census of 1350, is 10,000 or upwards.-.

There are at lenst fifty clipper-ships now emnployed in the Californian and

East Indian trade, sone of them of the large size of 1600 and 1000 tous.

- .A new and brigit comet was discovered on the 22d of last month ait

the observatory of Baron Senftenburz, in Bavaria. by Mr. Brorsen. lt

nay he seen in the northern part of the constellation Boîotes.....A letter

flomn Berlin of the 28th ult. stabes that Dr. Brown has just discovered, at

the Observatory of Berlin, a new cornet, in the constellation Cauis Vena-

toiaus. This comet is very lutinous, and lias two tails. As it will soon
be in conjunction with the sun, it nmay be seen in the evening in the north-
west, and in the morning in the north-east, ai a distance of from seven to

eight degrees from the last star ofthe tail oftrsa Major....Mr. W. Lassell
of Starfield, Liverpool,has discovered two new satellites ofthe planet Uranus.
They are interior tu the innernost of the two briglht satellites firsi disco-
vered by Sir William flerschell, and generally known as the second and
fourth. It would appear they are also interior to Sir Willian's irst satel-
lite, to which he assigned a period of revolution of about à days and 21
hours. le first saw these on the 24th of lst month.

Lectures at the Toronto Mechanics' Institute.-Two Lectures, of
which the following is an abstract, have been delivered in the Institute
this season thus far. Others of equal interest and importance are announced.
The first Lecture of the season was on " Terrestrial Magnetism." It was
delivered by the director of Her Majesty's Magnetical Observatory in this
city, Capt. LEFRoY, R.A., F.R.S. Very little, the Lecturer remarked,
appears tu have been known of the earth's magnet:sm, even in its effects
upon the Mariner'a Compass, before the time of William Norman, a clock-
maker of London, who, in the 16th century, discovered "the dip," or that
force which causes a magnetic bar of iron, when freely and equally sus-
pended, to assume an inclined position tu the earth's surface, north or south
of the magnetic equator. It has been fouind that the dip is subject to con-
tinual variations. In London, in 1773, the dip was 72Q 19' and 183(0, only
69o 38'. At Toronto the dip is now about 75", and is slowly suffering a
small variation. The pienomenon of the dip was strikingly shown by
causing a dipping needle to inove along a magnetic bar of iron. At the
centre of the bar it assuied a horizontal position, corresponding to the real
position of the needle at the magnetic equator of the earth. As it was
noved towards the northern or southern end of the bar, it dipped towards
them, in pro;îortion to ils proximity with ithem. When over the pole@, it
stood vertically. Capt. Lefroy exhibited, by means of diagrams, the situa-
tions of those parts of the earth, where there is no dip, which.correspond
nearly with the equator. Lines of equal variation, and of no variain,
were also exhibited, traced over a oap of the earth's surface. The mode
of mîeasuring the variation of magnetic force was illustrated by causing a
dippiiig needle tu vibrate, and then countiig the numitber of vibrations that
occurred before it assumoed a position of rest. The nuimber of these vibra-
tions varies at different parts of the earti's surface, and thus indicates the
variatio::s of magnetic force. This mode of measuring the variations in
magnetic force, on different parlsof the earth's surface, was undertaken by
Humboldt, in his first expedition to South Aierica. IIunmboldt's naIne
was alluded to by Capt. Lefroy, in langulage expressive of deep admiration
and feeling. If, said the cloquent lecturer, we seek for an example ofCthat
ardour with which soume ien investig.ate the nysterious and wonderful
works of nature, we may contein late a young mait, more than haif a
century ago, laying the shadowy foundation of a science, which he has
sinice pursued with such aslornishing zeal, acuteness and success, as tu have
infused his ownî warrm and investigating spirit of observation into the sci-
éitific bodies of every civilized country : and not being contented with
excitig a spirit of enquiry, he lias succeeded in inducingsthe Governments
of England, Ru'sia, and the States of Germany, to join in one harir.oui-
ou schlieute for advancing our knowledge of the phtenomena and cause of

Terrestrial Magnestisim. Thirty different stations have been established
over the surface of the earth, to watch the changes and measure the inten-
sity of this force-a force existing in the earth to such an extent, that if it
were cotcentrated on one point, it would exercise aninfluence equal tothat
of eight thousand four hundred and sixty-four trillions of magnets, similar
to the one he ield in bis band. This vast force appears to be concentrated,
as it were. in four different poles, two of whieh are siîuated in the northerni
hleiiisplier, two iii the sottihern. These poles do not coincide with the
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northern and southern poles of the earths, but appear to revolve about t hem,
in very unequal periods of time. The magnetic equator of these poles
crosses the earth at four points. its form and position are also indergoing
continuai changes. The int»ensity with which the nagnetic needle is
at:racted towards these potes varies ai diflkrent hours of the day. So also
does the direction of the needle, usually called the.variation of the c mpass ;
this anounted at Toronto to a ttile more than one degree and a half west
in the year 1848. The variation of direction is also subject to a daily
hange. It is least at about seven o'clcck. a. m. and Ireatest about 2, p. m.

It is alseo greater in summer than in the winter. Captain Lefroy made a
very touching allusion to the Franklin expedition one of whose chief objecta
was to make observations on Terréstrial Magnetism. Many men of exalted
reputation. as Sabine, flausteen, Humboldt, and Gauss, had devoted their
lives to the study of this branch of knowledge. othters had perilled and even
lost their lives, in laborious and difficult observation of its changes and
effects. Governments hiad expended vast sums of mîoney in assisting thîeir
researches; and one vast expedition has now been lost to the civilized
world, for many years, in a region of ice. It would be asked, wiat has
been done by ail this t xpenditure of timîte, labour, and treasure in the cause
of science ? But little apparenstly as yet. The collected observations now
amount to more than twenty-seven quarto volumes of figures. These have
yet to be compared with one another, and deductions drawn from the
results ; but as for any confirmed theory of Terrestrial Magnetism nothing
seemed to be absolutely certain. Captain Lefroy then alluded to the
discovery of the magnetic power of oxygen when heated by Faraday ; who
considered that terrestrial magnetiam was mainly induced by the warmth
imparted to the oxygen of air, by the sun's heating rays. It was, however,
thought by those who knew most about the pienonena of terrestrial
magnetisn, that Faraday's theory did not completely set the question at
rest. le (Capt. Lefroy) felt sure, however, that the labour of the observer
and the liberality of Government, would not be in vain. Whatever had
been called into existence by the Creator, was weil worthy of being
exatinned and investigated by ail Hiis inîtelligent worshippers, and he was
satisfed with the conviction, that time would bring due reward to those
who in faith quietly pursued their work, that as in days of old heathen men
deifed the inventors of the sickle and the p!ough, so in times to come
Christian men would signify their approbation in a better and more enduring
form, of the labours of those who are now confidently seeking a hidden
treasure, fraught with benefit te ail mankind in time to come.

The second Lecture on " The Dawn of English Literature'' was deliver-
ed by the Rev. Dr. BuRs. This interesting subject was treated in a
masterly munner, and must have been instructive and entertaining to a
large and numerous audience, entirely filling the hall. The Lecturer
comnenced with a brief account of the state of learning in theearliest
period of lritish history, anterior to the time of the venersble Bede, known
as the father of English literature, respecting whose character and acquire-

ients the Reverend lecturer spoke at some length. After alluding to
several illustrious names that sione in the general darkuess immediately

preceding tIhe reign of Alfred the Great, he passed on to mention the

great exertions made by that monarch for the encouragement of learning,
not only by the example of industry set by himself, but by founding schools

for ail classes of his subjects, and inviting to bis court illustrious men of al!

nations, famed for their wisdnom and learning. 'I he lecturer aiso pointed

out hov the graduai formation of the present Englislh language, was
continually goinig on by the constant infusion of new elements tili after the
time of the Norman invasion, when a new impulse was given to the spread
of learning by the Norman scholars, who took great pride in academicai

honors, and by the example of many of their monarchs. Tne crusades

also in their turi, by the introduction of new sciences and the acquire-
ments of new languages, added greatly to the stock of learning. ln the

time of Edward the First, the lecturer went on to say, the study of law in

particular was carried to a great extent, being attended with a beneficial

result to the people in general, by improving the laws themselves; and

giving stability to the national character. The lecturer then passed on to

speak of Chaucer, the father of English literature, and Wyckliffe, the

father of the English reformation; and to show the state of the English

languageatthat period, lie readan extract trom Wyckliffe's translation o the

Bible, pointing out the great similarity between his version and the one in

present use. ieîalso read extracts from the travels of Sir John Mandeville,

writtenbv himself, showing how much beauty and eloquence were con-

bined with the quaintness and oddity of his style: [ie also read the Lord's

prayer in the A nglo-SaxOn language, comparing it sentence by sentence
with the ·English translation of the tih century, to show the state of the
language of that period. The lecturer then alluded to a remark in the

Edm,7burgh Reriîc, stating if ail the literature of the United States of

America were swept away front the republie of letters, the loss would not

be felt. This statement he strongly condemntied, and concluded by reading
an extract from a poen written by a professor of a't American College to
disprove the remark. [Abridged fromi tise British Colonist and Patriot

i s
.illeged Discovery of Perpelual .MIotion.-The Courier de la

Gironde states that a civil engineer of Bordeaux, named De Vignernon,
bas discovered the perpetual motion. lis theory is said to be to find in a
miss of water, at rest, and contained within a certain space, a continuai
force, able to replace al other mioving powers. The above journal declares
that this has been effected, and that the machine invented by M. de Viguer-
non works admirably. Amodel of the machine was to lie exposed at Bor-
deaux for three days, previous to the inventor'sdeparture with it for London.

7mitoria[ aub efta1 Notitrø, &c.

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE JOURNAL FOR 1852.-In accordance with
an invariable annual practice, we beg to apprize the subseribers to
the Journal of Education for 1851, that with the January numbor
of 1852, a new set of mail books for that year will be opened.
All parties, therefore, who wish te have the Journal sent to their
address next year will please transmit their subscription as usual.
This notice will prevent the recurrenco of many disappointments
which were experienced hy former subscribers in the early part of
this year. A great many illustrations will be given and some new
features added to the Journal next year.

AN EXTENDED DEsCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the school maps
books and school requisites for sale at tho Depositary, in connexion
with the Education Office, will be published in the Journal of Edu-
cation for January and February 1852.

NOTICE TO SUBsCRIBERs FOR 1851.-To those wishing te keep
their fyles complete, we shall feel happy to furnish any missing num-
bers of the present volume, which they may not have received.
Single numbers of previous volumos may also. be obtained by for-
mer subscribers upon application.

TRUSTEEs' BLANK REPORTS.-Local Superintendants w ill please
return te the Education office any Trustees' blank School Reports
which they may have received over and above the number required
for the use of the Schools under their jurisdiction.

In reporting Union Schools, care should be taken to report them
in the Township only in which the school houses are situated.

COMMON SCHOOLS.--CITY OF TORONTO.T H E Board of School Trustees for the City of Toronto will receive ap-
plications until Tuesday, January 13th, 1852, from parties desirous of

filling the following offices, vîz :
Local Superintendent and Visitorial Teacher, combined-to which will

be attached the salary of £160 per annum.
And,-Teacher to Sclool No. 6,-Salary £100 per annum.
Applications, with testinonials, to be addressed (postge paid) to the

undersigned-who will furnish an y further information.
G. A. BARBER,

.Toronto, Dec,23151.Secretary, Board School Trustees.

W ANTED-A Teacher for School Section No. IX, Township of York;
salary about £65. Application to be made abouit the Ist of January,

1852, to Mr. John Watson, 6th Lot 2nd Concession, East of Yonge Street.

W ANTED for Section No. Vil, Pickering, a well qualified Teacher.
VOne trained in the Normal School will be preferred. Salary good and

entry immediataly. Apply (post paid) to Rev. A. Waddell, Pickering, P. O.

WILLIAM HODGINS,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
KING STREET, TORONTO,

DIREcTLY OPPOSITE THE ARCADE, ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

HIAVING devoted much attention to the study of SCHOoL
ARcirrECTURE, offers his services to School Authorities throughout

the Province, in preparîngr Designs, with detailed Pfans and Specifications
of Grammar and Common Schools, and their appendages, so as to mneet tlie
requirements of the present improved system of Education.

.*, Reference kindly permitted to the Chiet Superintendent of Schools,
and the officers of the Educational Departnent.

TopRNo : Printed and Publishcd by TioiAs fluo UGENTLEY. I
TERMs: For a single copy, 5s. per annumt; not less than 8 copies. 43. 4d. each, or

97 for the 8; not less than 12 copies, 4s. 2. cach, or $10 for the 12; 20 copies and up-
wards, 3s, 9d. each. Back Vots. neatly stitched supplied on the samne terns. Al
suibscriptions to commence with ithe January ijurmher, and paynent ii advance must in%
at cases acconpany the order. Single numubers, 71d. each.

r7» Ali communications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEnGEai tHoDINs.
Education Opce, Toronto.

December, 18 I'
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The Climate of Canada 137.
Rights, Powers, and Duties of Trustees

and Township Councils 152.
Practical Lessons on Education from

Boston 153.
Education among the Ancient Hebrews

155.
Personal Reminiscences of the progress

of Education in New England 170.
Statistics of Education, &c., in England

171.
Education in Canada 11, 14, 28, 41, 44,56,

57, 60, 74, 77, 91, 104, 108,122, 140, 156,
157, 172, 184; in Brockville 15; in Ha-
milton, U. C. 9, 14, 28, 60; in Co. Mid-
dlesex 60, 77, 91, 108, 123, 140; in Co.
Norfolk, U.C. 44, 60; in Co. Hallon
44; in Co. Oxford 60 ; In New Bruns-
wick 20, 78; in Nova SAtia 29, 61, 73,
157; in P. E. Island 91; in England
15, 29, 45, 60, 78, 92, 109, 123, 140,
157, 172; in Ireland 15, 45, 60, 78, 92,
109, 123, 140, 157, 172; in Scotland
29, 78, 92, 124, 173; in Jamaica 92;
In Van Dieman's Land 141; lu New
South Wales 27; In Sweden, 93, 140;
in India 62, 93; in France 30, 121 ;
in the Sandwich Island@ 44,174; in the
Uuited States 15, 30,45,61, 78,94, 109,
124, 141, 158, 174 ; in the State of New
York 26. 40, 46, 53, 59, 62, 121, 124,
158; lu Massachusetts 02, 121; lu Mi-
chigan 61, 121; among the Sikhsa 134;
among the Ancient Romans 83; among
the Hebrews 155 ; and Christianity 23;
fee by the State 12; Absence of cour-
age in promoting 37; British Soldiers
and 41 ; Horrors of a Free 45; Modern
Systemus of, and their Founders 49,65,
81, 145, 161, 177; its power 53; of Me-
chanics 86; Love, Hope, and Patience
in 69 ; for an Agricultural People 115;
Universal 116; Partial Systems of 118;
Essentials of Self 119; va. Ignorance
132; Religious 147; Practical Lessons
on, from Boston 153.

Education, Journal of, U. C., Municipal
orders for 27, 80; in Nova Scotia 128.

Educated vs. Uneducated Criminal. 78,
109.

Educational, Movement in U. C., Spirit:of
sent, 56; features of the Boston

Rail-road Celebration 154; New, fran-
chise, In England 157; Intelligence 14,

28. 44, 60, 77, 91, 10, 12-2, 140, 157;
Lectures 9; Staîlties in England 171;
incidents Of the Queen's visit lutMan-
chester 173. ';

Egypt. Newspaper in 62; Antiquities in
125; Discoveries lu 125, 158.

Eirene, lie new Planet 109.
Electro-hiology 47.
Elgin, 'ILhe Earl ol 39, 89. 98.
Elgin, Mount, Industrial School 100.

loquencîe, True source of 103.
Enerald Mline in Egypt 158.
Emmineice. How toatiain 132.
Empire, of Great Britain, Colonial 86; of

China 87.
Encouraging synptons for the future Q.
Energy in a Boy, ils results 165.
Etngine, l'oetry of the Steami 23.
England, Free Schools iii 25, 2.
England, New, Free Schools in 6, 15, 78;

Extension of University Education in
45.

Englisi Language, History of the 3; Works
prohibited in Naples and Russia 31.

Englisl, Printer, The Orst 4; and Anerican
Pronuînciation 107.

Enjoyment 103.
Enlightenment National 34.
Enthusiasts 55.
Episcopal, Methodist, Colleges 61.
Episcopalian Colleges in the U. S. 61.
Erection of School Houses 120.
Eruptions Volcanic 142.
Essay on the Great Exhibition 47.
Essetntials of Self Education 119.
Europe, Septenary Institutions in 18.
Evaporation explained 13.
Examuple to Cities and Towns in U. C.,

New York a 120.
Excitement, Mental 119.
Excellence
Exercises, daily, of a School, Ilints on the

118.
Exhibition, The Great, of 1851, 15, 39, 47,

62, 70, 78, 94, 95, 109, 110, 139, 158,
106, 175.

Exploring Expedition 176.
Extracts froum Local Superintendents' Re-

ports, 1850, 41, 57, 74.
Evening Schools in New York 158.
Everett, Hon. E. 135, 154, 155.

F
Factory Towns, U. S., Education in 174.
Faith characterised 23.
Falling, Philosopby of S7.
Fall of the Leaf, The 172.
Falsehood, Terror of 108.
Fame, Acquirement of 151.
Families, True principles of government

in 117.
Pellenberg, Count De, Sketch of\145.
Female College lu Kentucky 94.
Fernando de Soto, Burial of 30.
Final Scene of the Great Exhibition 166.
Firmaments, Starry, Discoveries of 163.
Fisk, Rev. Dr. 117.
Fiax, Clussen's invention regarding 79;

in Ireland, 125.
Fleur de Lis, Origin of 31.
Florida Reefs, Origin and Formation of 47.
Flowers, Sleeping 135.
Flower, The Dove 79.
Foreign Quarterly Review 23.
Foreign, British and, School Society 92;

Bible 95.
Foresta, Charta de 7.
Forgiveness, Beautiful significatior. of 7.
Formation of an Infant, Wonderful 165.
Foundations, Laying 102.
Founders, Systenms of Education and their

1. John Frederick Oberlin 49.
1L Henry Pestalozzi 65.

IIL Gustavus Frederick Dinter 81.
IV. Emanuel, Count, de Fellenberg 145.
V. Rev. Andrew Bell, D.D. 161.

VI. Joseph Lancaster 177.
France, Books, &c., froi the press of, ln

1850, 31, 63; National Institute of 62;
Female Teachers in 121; Map of 175;
Priiary Instruction ln 30; Original
letters of the Kings of 31.

Franchise, Literary 109; Educational 157.
Franklin, Sir John 71, 85, 143; B. 179.
Free, Education by the State, 12; Ilorrors

of a, Education 45; Library in Man-
chester 31, 79, 109.

Frec Schools, Historical facts connected
with 6.

Free Schools in U. C., 8, 14, 16, 24, 26,
41, 45, 48, 56, 57, 74, 157. ; New
Hampshire 14 ; Eigland 25, 48, 72,
92, 156; Ireland 157 ; New York 26,
40, 46, 59, 120, 121, 158 ; New Bruns-
wick 29 ; New Jersey 30, 45 ; Toronto
45, 60, Indiana 45, 61; Minnesota 94;
Massachusetts 121; South Carolina
121 ; Sardinian Italy, 179.

French Revolution 1648, and newspaper
31; Teachers in U. C., 80; Acadeny
109; Embossed Maps 127; Jurors and
the Exhibition 139 ; Frenchman and
English Studies 151.

Friendship characterised 23.
From my Mother, Sir" 148.

Frugality, Early 87.
Fund, Literature, in N. Y. State 46.
Fund School, Apportionment of the, for

1851, 75. 77, 8, 112; Misapplication
of the 40; A permaneit 41.

I g

Future, Eneouîraging symltoms fur the 8;
'hlie 87.

Futurity, The Veil of 23.

Gallaudet, Ruv. Dr., Death of 144.
Gallery of Portraits, Society a, When 7.
Galway College, 29, 109, 173, 185.
Garden of Eden, The 150.
Cas, Dr. Gesier's Kerosene 47;i Paine's

illuminating 31, 47, 63.
Gasparis, the Astronoier 143.
Genesee College, N. Y., 109, 124.
Genius defiied 23; Insanity and 55; Re-

ward of 160.
Genius of Death, The 7.
Genletnan of the olden time, A 23.
Ceography, of Borneo 125; Atlasses of 127.
Geological Discovery 111.
Geology, New Museuin of practical, Lon-

don 94.
George III. Defective Education of 23.
German, Character, The 23; University?

What is a 33; Teachers in U. C. 80.
Geriiany, Sketch of a Coinmon School in

51; Statistics of, Universities 61.
Gibbon quoted 55.
Girard, Stephen 30.
Girard College, Visit to 82.
Give up, Never 106.
Glaciers in New Zealand, Discovery of 176.
Glasgow, Normal School in 61.
Glass Pearls 125.
Globe, Mr. Wyld's Monster-47, 10.
God, The Existence of a 7.
Goethe, The, Inheritance 15, 31, 133.
Gold Drops 13.5.
Goldsmith's Poetry 31, 39.
Good and the Beautiful, The 148.
Good-Nature 151.
Goverument, ''rue Principles of In Fami-

lies and Schools 117.
Governor'General, Speech by the 39, 99;

Prizes in the Nor-nal School, U.C. 80,
89.

Graduates of the N. Y. Normal School,
Meeting of 141.

Graiimar Schools, &c., in Nova Scotia,
74; in Upper Canada, 60, 77, 140.

Grand River, Indian name of 96.
Grant, Legislative, School, U.C., 1851,75-

77, 88, 112; Great Britain 124.
Gratitude, Beautiful signification of 7.
Grattan's Oratory, Characteristies cf 23.
Great Men 36, 135.
Greatness, True 48, 135.
Greece, Language in 55.
Greek Church, Statisties of 30.
Guizot, M. 31, 78.

H
Habits of Artiflcial Life 55.
Hamilton, U. C., Schools 9, 44, 60, Indian

namne of 96.
Il amlet, Character o123.
Happiness 39.
Haroun al Raschid 87.
Harper's Book Concern, N. Y. 160.
Harvard University 30, 45, 63, 78, 79, 124.
Ilebrews, Popular Education among 155.
Ileart's Arguments, The 87.
Ileat, Latent (illustrated) 12.
Ilemans, Mrs. 21, 117.
lighlands of Scotland, Schools in 61.
Iligh Schools in Lower Canada 11.
l indoo Schools at Calcutta 29.
Hindostan Newspapers 94.
Hints, on Recitations 28, 116; to Teachers

90, 116, 118.
Ilistorical Antitheses 39.
Historical, sketch of Algebra 22; of Nor-

mal Schools 53; of Steam 141; of Free
Schools 6.

Historical Society of Quebec 11.
History defined 55.
History of the English Language 3.
Ho-de-io-sau-nee, League of the 96.
Hollanîd, Free Schools in 6.
Homes, The Three 53.
Hope. among the Ancients, 67; In Educa-

tion 69.
Horrors of a Free Ediiention 44.
Ilours, of a Wise Man, 54; Life's last 134.
Houses, Dedication of School 55.
Humboldt's Cosmos 31.

Iceberg, Passing through an 166.
Ignorance, Education vs. 132.
Ignorance of Physical Truthl 103.
Illuminating and Motive Power, Discovery

In 110.
Impressions in Youth 87.
Incident, An interesting 144; In Milton's

Life 149; of thie Quen's Visit to Man-
chester 173.

Incorporation of Colleges, N. Y. State 61.
Independent College, Homierton 29.
India, Septenary institutions in 19; Ver-

nacular Translation Comnmittee in 62;
Education In 20, 93.

Indiana Schools in 45, 61, 121; Colleges In
124.

Industrial ArtsI n 1851, 39; Exhibition
Opening of 60; School Mount Elgin.
109.

Industrious, A People will le, in propor-
tion to their Intelligence, 136.

Infant, Wonderful formation of an 16..
Intluences, Power of Early 119.
Inquiry, Toronto University, Commission

of 44; British Universities 29, 60.
Insanity, and Genius 55; in the IPentonville

Prison 157.
Inscription on a Tombsone 67.
Institutes, Teachers, U. C., 28, 44, 60

Nova Scotia,29, 73.
Institute, of Instruction, Ainerican 124

National, of France 62.
Institutions, English, Tendency of 7.
Inspe'ction of Schools, Nova Scotia 73; in

U. C. 116.
Instruction, Council of Pubile. U. C. 101,

1)5; Boards of Public 14, 105
Instruction, Primary, in France, 30.
Intellect, Mountains and Valleys of 55.
Ireland, Educatlon in 15, 45, 60, 78, 92,

109, 123, 140, 157.
Irish, Royal, Academy, 94; National Maps

126.
"1s it well with thy Child ?" 69.
Islands, Sandwich, School Statisties 144.
Itemîs, Educational, 14, 15, 28, 29, 30, 44,

45, 60, 61, 77, 78, 92, 94, 10S, 109,
122, 124, 157. 158, 172, 173; Literary
and Scientific 15, 29, 2A0, 47, 612, 78,
94, 109, 125, 143, 158, 174; Statistical
94.

Ivory Carving by Womnen 79.

Jacques Cartier 135.
Jamuaica, Education in 92.
Jenny Lind 15.
Jersey, New, Schools in 30, 45.
Johnston's Maps 126.
Journal, Chiambers' 131.
Journal of Education, U. C. 27, 61, 80,

14A); Nova Scotia 128.
Joys and Sorrows, Children's 165.
Judges, Opinion of the, on separate

Schools, U. C. 25.
Jujubhoy, Sir Jamset-jee 47.
Jupiter, Planets between Mars end 63.
Jurors, French, on the Great Exhibition

139.
Jury, Institution of Trial by 7.

K

Kentucky, Henry Female College 94
School Franchise extended to Widows
in 1(9.

Kerosene Gas, Dr. Cesner's 47.
Khan, B. Ulee. Seal Cutters, Delhi 47.
Kind, Be, to your Mother 164.
Kind Word, Influence of a 108.
Kindness, Power of 6, 108.
King's College, Nova Scotia 60,157; New

Brunswick 78.
Kingston, U. C., Indian name of 96.
Kitto, Rev. Dr.'s Writings 31.
Knowledge, Diffusion of General 44; Utility

of 130.
Knowledge, Christian, Society's Maps, 126.
Knox's College, Toronto 11, 77, 157.

L
Lanartne's opinion of M. de Stael 151.
Lancaster, the Educationist, Sketch of 177.
Land, The better 21.
Language, English, History of the 3; In

Arabia and Greece 55.
Latent Heat 12.
Lapis Lazuli, Artificial 160.
Langh, A Child's 21.
Laws, New School, Massachusetts 121.
Laying the Corner Stone of the Nornial

School U. C. 97, of a School in Chat-
ham 144.

Laying Fomundations 102.
Leaf, The Fall of the 172.
League of the Ho-de-no-sau,-nee 96.
Legal University, Proposed New 174.
Lectures, Educational, by Superintendents,

U. C. 9.
Lennoxville College 11.
Lessons, Practical, on Education, Boston,

U. S. 153.
Letters, Old (Poetry) 5.
Lewiston and Queenston Suspîension

Bridge 54.
Leyden, Dr. John, Sketch of 149.
Liberia, College in 3 ; Libraries ln 79.
Library, Associations U. C.il; the French

63.
Libraries, in U. C. 11, 31, 91; Nova Scotia

31; Englanîd 11, 109; in the U. S. 46,
79: Ruîssia 79; lin France 143, 175.

Lif, The Book of 7; The Beauty of 85; A
Psalmiî of 133 The Art of 133; The
True 134; Last Hours of 134.

Lincoln and Welland, Counties of, Educa-
tion mii 29.

Lincoln, Cathedral 21, 39.
Lingard, Rev. Dr., Death of 125; Bequest

of Library by 143; Sketch of 178.
Lis Fleur de on the Compass 31.
Literary and Scientific intelligence 15, 30,

47, 62, 78, 94, 109, 125, 141, 158.
Literary Franchise 109, 157.
Literature and Science in Canada 11.
Lithography, The Art of 176.
Liverpool, Model of 47; Statisies of 143.
L.ondon, Englanîd. Extent of944:; and l'amim
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110; Periodicals 16, 111, 143; Charities
of 31.

London, U. C., Education in 10, 15, 28,
60i, 14o.

Love, A iotther's 7; IHope and Patience in
Educatitn i.

Loved ai Leot, 'Jhe 7.

M
Macaulay, Rt. ilon. T. B. 7, 55.
Magill College, Montreal, Il 28.
Magna Charin 7.
Magnetismt1,, scoveries in 175.
Malahile, U. C., Educaion in 91, 123.
Manchester and ealt-ord Educatiotal

Sclhemle 6f, 141, 173, 18.
Mars and Jupiter, lianets between 63.
Maps in lite Educational Depository 112,

12f, 126
Maryland, Schools in 45.
Massachusetts, Schools in 61, 62, 121.
Mayhew's Pictures of London Life 13.
Mîaynootih College 61.
lecianic, Education of 86.

Mechatirs' Institutes, U. C. 11, 30, 186.
Miemtories of Chiihood 135.
Mental Exciteinent 119.
Mien, Great, 36; Prize Essays, by Working

123.
Meridian, A Cominon 31.
M etiodi'st Colleges in the Ul. S. 30, 61.
Meihods of giving Lessons of Objects 135.
Michigan, Education in fil.
Milton, John 71, 149; in his old age 180.
Mind and Matter 7.
Mine, an Enerald 158.
Mitapplîicaîioni of fte School Fund 40.
Miscellaneous 5, 21, 36, 53, 69, 8>, 116,

133, 1119, 166.
Miscellanàeous Reading, Bad Ediects of138,

149.
SModel Schtool, 'Toronîto 10, 91.
Modern Systems of Education and their

Founiders, 49, fiS, 81, 115, 161, 177.
Mohatîtnuedans in the Worid 30.
Mioir, Dr., of Bhickwood's Magazie 125.
Monarchical Governuents in Europe 30.
Mont Blanc, Ascent of 142, 150.
Mlontreal, Literary Associatiot i; Inîdian

namne of 96.
Moral Couraae, The absence of, in pro-

moting Education 37.
Moter, Sir," • romi mny 1iq.
Mother? Are you Kind to your 119; Be

Kind to your 114.
Mother's Love, A 7.
Motive Power, New 110.
Moshleiii, thIe listorian 7.
blount iElgin Industrial School 109.
Mountains and Valleys of]titellect 55.
loveietit, Educational, Spirit of the, in

U. C. 56.
MS. of Vaverly 15; of the Acta of the

A postles 113.
Municipal Corporations and Boards of

School Trustees 57, 152.
Municipal Orders for this Journal 27, 80.
Museuti, Cambridge University 61; Berlin

110.
Music in Nature Ia Norway 55.
Mystical Numnbers 17.

N
Napoleon's Soldiers 151.
National Character 23 ; greatness 181.
National Enlightenmnent, Causes of 3, 181.
National Public School Association 25.
National Maps 126.
Nature, GoodI 11.
Neander, Dr., of Berlin 125.
Never give up 106.
New Bruitswick, Education in 29, 78.
New Englatd, Free Schools in 6, 15, 78.
New Jersey, Education in 30, 45.
New York, Eduîcation in 6, 26,45, 59, 109,

120, 121, 141,158; School Accident 160.
Newspapers and Periodicals 16, 94, 111.
New South Wales, Education in 27.
Newton, Sir Isaac 109.
New Zealand, Discovery ofGlaciers in 176.
Nile, Exploration of the 173.
N ineteenth Century, First half of the 22.
Noble Sentiment 1L.
Normal School Teachers 117.
Normal School, U. C. 44, 53, 80, 89, 97,

105, 112; in Lower Canada, 108; Con-
necticut 121 ; lichigain 121; Wesleyan
174 ; North Carolina 121; Massachu-
setts 121; New York 46.

Normal Schools, Historical Sketch of 53;
in Edibtiurgh and Glasgow 61.

North West Passage, The 71.
North Carolinta, Nortal School 121.
Norway, Music of Nature ini 55.
Nova Scotia, Education in 29, 60, 72, 184.

0
Oberlin, the Educat onist, Sketch of 49.
Objections to the Free Scihool Systemt in

England 72.
Object Lessons 127.
Objects Lessons on i19.
Oersted, the Danishi Chtemist 30, 62.
Observe Children 164.
Oiticial, Circulars to County Cierks 43, 75,

77, 8f. 169; to Local Superintendents
4,W6 Notices Ii, 32, 4, 64, Q . 96,

I N 1) E X.

112, 128, 114, 160; Documents 16, 32,
64, 9,.

Ohio, Edueation li 30. 176
011rers, Dr., 'lite celebrated Astrontoner,

30, 13.
Olt Ltters (I'ottry) 5.
ftlii, Ithe Lev, Dr., Death of 125.
One 114.
Openittgt of Great Exhiltition 70.
Op iniont of the French Jurers ot the Great

Exhibition 139.
Opinion of the Juiges of te Queei's

ieich oi separate Schools 25.
Oratory, Characteristics of Grattan's 23;

Bel Jackets, Sitity olf 134.
Orders or this Journal, Municipal 27.
Ordiînince respecting the incorporation of

Colleges, Suite of New-York 61.
Original compositions 7.
Owei's College, Manichester 61, 123, 173.
fford, County of, Idducation in 6M, 184,

Oxford University 7. 12, 29, là, 60, 61, 92,
1019, 12. 124.

P
Pain vs. Enjoymîent 103.
l'ala de Vaca, or Cotw Tree of Brazil 176.
Parental Responsibility 119.
Parents and Teachers 119.
Paris and Londont rompared 110.
Partial Systermîs of iEduration 118.
Passage lie North Ivest 71.
Passing through- an Iceberg 166.
Past, Present, and the Future 87.
Patents ii Britai in 1850, 143.
Pearls Glass 125.
Peltoi's <Outline Mails 127.
Pennitsylvaiii, Colleges in 30 61.
1'ensionis, Literary to J. P. Collier 15; G.

Fetrie, J. Kitto, Mrs. Belzoni, Mr.
Poole 31; Mrs. Sturgeon,i Mrs. Liston,
Mrs. Waghorn 47; lrs. Jaimteson 125;
J. S. Buc kinghanm, Professor Wilson,
143; Dr. Reil 157.

People, A, will I e industrions in propor-
tion to their Intelligence 136.

Pcriodical Press, Statistics of lite 111.
Pentoiville Prison, Insainity in 157.
Permanent School Fund 44.
Perseverance 149.
Pestalozzi, Sketch of 65.
Plhenomtena, Tlie Sea ami its 106.
Philadelphia, Schools 61; Girard College,

Visit to 82.
Philosophical Sentiment, A 87
Philosophy, Christian 108.
Phrenology, fiscovery of 7.
Physical, Trutlis, Ignorance of great 103;

Ediucation 147.
Pianos, Amierican Manufacture of 94.
Pictures of London Life 15.
Planets between Mars and Jupiter 63.
Plants intdigeneous of Britain 94.
Poctry of the Steain Engine 23; Gold-

siititli'a
POF.TRY:--

Touch us, gently, Tite 5.
Old Letters 5.
Time's Changes 21.
The Better Land 21.
The Child's Laugh 21.
The image of the Dead 21.
Extract froi Willis' Poei 37.
Power of the Poc's Pen 31f.
''ie Three Homes 53.
Verse Sweeten's Toil 55.
National Anthemic in French 62.
Love, Hope, and Patience in Education

69.
A Beautiful Thtougt 69.
The Beauty of Life S5.
A Swarii of Bees F5.
Child of the Aigel Wing 106.
Never give up 106.
Sea weed 106.
Birds of Passage 117.
P'sati of Life 133.
The Dead 133.
'l'o a Child 148.
'Jie Child's Dreain 164.
'l'le Close of lte Great Exhibition 166.
Milton in is old age 180.

Poets Pen, Power of the 39.
Poor Boy's College, The 61.
Pope, Poetry of 36.
Popular Education, Absence of courage In

promoting 37; among the Ancient le-
brews ]a55.

Popular Scieice--(Ileat, &c.)-12.
Powers and Responsibilities orf School

Trustees 113, 152.
Power, of Kindntess, 6; of the Poet's Pen

39; of Early Influences 119.
Practical [lints to Teachers 21, 38, 51, 90,

102, 1l18, 114.
Practical Lessons on Education from Bos-

ton 153.
Primary Instruction in France 30.
Prince Edward Island, Education li 91.
Printing fron Stone 176.
Prize Essays by Working Men 123.
Prizes in the Normal School, U. C. 80, 89.
Professorships, Toronto University 15, 29,

91; Quten's College, Ireland 29.
Progress of Educatioti, in Canada 11, 16,

24, 44, 37, 156; in Nova Scotia 72; in
New England 170.

Progress, of C'omfort, 142; of Science 142.
Pronunciation. English and Amîerican 167.
IProtionoii of 'Eltration ii Englaniid 156.

Prophlctic Thought, The 131.
Prudence, h'lie end of 103.
Prussiant Iitister of Public Instruction 45.
Pntictutality 117.
Puntija, Eiu'atioi and Statistics of fite 93.
'upîils, 'Moral Traiining of 69.4
'urpo>e, 'lie edge of Character 167.

Pythagoras 19.

Qtualifcation of Teachers for conducting

Queber, li-torical Societv 0f Il ;Higl
Schools of1; t-,Altiquities at là ;in-
dian ame of' 96.

Queen's Betici, Opinion of the Judges of
the, on separate Schtools 25.

Queei's College, U. C. 11, 12, 77; Birning-
liam (Eig.) 45.

Qieent's Colleges, Ireland 15, 29, 4., 1L0
157, 173, 15.

Queeîstoni Indiat namte 9g.
Queei's Visit to Manichester 173.

Race, The Celtie 167.
Ragged Sciools, England 92.
Raschid Haroun aI 87.
Readers, Classiied 108.
Reading. Elfect of 7; Hints on 38; Bad

Ellects of Miscellaneous 138 ; and
Thinking 167.

Reading Rooms, Toronto 31.
Recitatiots, Best mode of Conducting 28,116.
Red Jacket's Study of Oratory 134.
Reefs and Kevs, Florida 47.
Regeits Of the University, N.Y. 61, 96,

158.
Regiopolis College 11, 12.
Registers School, U. C. 16, 32.
Religious Education, Importance of, 147.
Religious Instruction in the University of

Toroito 77.
Remllinîiscenîces of Education in New Eng-

land 170.
Report. Annual School, U. C., 1850, 122,

127, 160.
Reports. Extracts front Local Superinten-

ilents' 41. 57, 74.
Resolves, Massachusetts, relating to Edu-

cation 121.
Rising Early 119, 167.
Rociester Universitv, U. S. 109,158.
Rotation of the Earth 110, 130.
Royal Society England 31.
Responsibilities and Power ofSchlool Trus-

tees 113, 112.
Responibility, Parental 119.
Rosse, Lord, 31; Discoveries of 163.
Rui Bonfire, The 164.

S

Salisbury Cathedral 31.
Sandwich Islands 144, 174.
Sardinian Italy, Free Schools, &c., in 179.
Saturn, New Ring of 110
ScIhool Society, British and Foreign 92.Science and Literature in Canada 11.
Science and Art, Colleges of 174.
Science Popular (illustrated) 12; Progres

of la Iso, 142.
Scientific, Discovery 94, 111, 142; Ancho-

rite 107.
Scotland, Education in 78, 92, 12-.
Scotus, Erigena, Johannes 7.
Sea, The, and ita Phentoiena 106.
Sea Weed 106.
Seal Cutters of Delhi 47.
Sentiment, A Philosophical 87; Noble 151.
Separate Schools, Judges Opinion on 25.
Septenary Institutions among various Na-

tions 17.
Shakespeare 39. 47, 62.'
Sikhs Education of the 131.
Sky, The Beauty of the 165.
Sleeping Flowers 135.
Sinall Children in School 11E.
Snall Schools, Cost of supporting 25.Snithsonian Institution 16.
Soldiers, and Eduîcation, British 41; Napo-

leon's 151.
Sorrow, Children's Joys and 165.
Southey, Dr. Robert 55.
Spring, tlie Main 13.
Stael, Laiartine's Portrait of M. de 151.
State Education, Free 12.
Suites, best Governed, by whom 7.
Statistics, of the Dead 7; of Free Schools

ln U. C., 72; Of Correspondence 94;
of Libraries 79; of Telegrapis 79; ofChina 87; Of Stamps 94; of London 94;of Crime and Education 109; of the
Press 111, 143; of Liverpool 143 ; of
Education, &c., in England 171.

Stea i Englîte, Poetry of the 23; New, U.C.

Steani, Condensed Hîistory of 141.
Stenography in the Universities of Berlin

ad Christianta 78.
Stone, Corner of the Normal School U.C.,

Laying the 97 ; Chathamt 144.
Strength Resolution, 151.
Sublime Truth 171.
Sun, Eclipseof the, 1851,95, 142.
Sfiperitendent, Chief of Schools, Third

Annual Address of 1.

Superintedents, Local, Circular Notices
to 16, 4,61, EU, 88, 168

Suspension Bridge, Quecenston 48, 54.
oweouen, Education in 93, 1411. .

Symltus of' fhe Futur', Encouraging S.
yte sivit,'of Fui rnil, aid ithir Foundiers

419, (, .1, 145, f6i, 177; Partial 118.
Systiem, eketchi of thle, of Public Educa-

tilon, 1U. C. 1C4.

T
Talking, Etiect of 7.
iTaxes leauttfully characterised M.
Teachi UCbildren, llov to
Teaciers, A ppeai to 'Third Class 21; Circu-

lar Notice to 32; Tardy School 144;
Dinity of Eiploynent 38; Normal
Sichool 117; Parents and 119.

Teachers, Practical Ilints to 21, 38, 51, 90,
i1 l, 1114.

Teachinîg, Tte Art of 51, 151.
Teeth. Animîalculas on te Human 55.
Tefluriai, Te, described 85.
'I'Telegralhs, Statisticsof 79.
Tendecty of English Institutions 7.
Thaye'ndaneca, or the great Blatt 96.
Thought, A Beautitul 69 ; The Propheti

131.
Tine, Last Ilours of 7; Division of, among

the Ancients 17; tries Men's Character
167.

Time, Touch us gently 5.
Toronto, Indian iame of 96.
Toronto, University of 15, 29, 41, 60, 77,

91, 172; Model School 10; Free Schools
in 45.

Townslips, New Itoundaries of 138.
Training of Pupils, Moral 69.
Training School, New South Wales 27;

Wesleyan Vestmiinster (Eng.) 174.
Trial 'y Jury institution of 7.
Trinity College, Dnblin, 29, 45, 60, 78, 123,

124; Cambridge 29, 61, 124, 140, 157;
Toronto 28, 44, 79, 108, 173, 184.

Truancy from School, Law against in
Boston, U. S. 94.

Truc, h'lie, Life 134.
Trutstes, Circular Notice to 32; and Mu-

nicipal Counicils 57.
Truths, Importance of Great 103.
Tutors of Men, Events are the 7.

lu
Union College, U. S. 109. 124.
United States',Colleges, 61, 62, 79,*109, 185.
Universal Education 116; in Ireland 157.
Universities. See Colleges.
University Education in England, Exten-

sion of 45; in the U. S. 34.
University, New Legal, 174; Roman Ca-

tholie 174.
University? What is a German 33.
Utility of Knowledge, The 130.

V
Vaca, The Palo de, of Brazil 176.
Valleys and Mountains of Intellect 55.
Value of Labour-how effected 132.
Van Dienan's Land, College in 141.
Varty's Maps 126.
Veil of Futurity, The 23.
Vermont, Poor Boy's College 61; Middle-

bury College, 94.
Versions of the Bible 111.
Victoria College 11, 157.
Victoria, Queen, Career of 55.
Virginia College 94.
Visions front Household Words 6, irl.
Visit to Girard College 82.
Vocal Mlusic, Requisites for Teaching 128.
Volcanic Erruptions 142.
Voyage of the Dead, The 85.

*tw

Wales, New South, Education in 27.
Waverly, Original MS. of 15.
Wayland, Rev. Dr. 136.
Week, Days of the, among various Na-

tions 18.
Welland Canal, Indian name of 96.
Welland Co., U. C., Education in 29, 44.
Wesleyan, Colleges 30, 109, 124, 125, 157,

158; Training College, 174.
Westminster Abbey 30, 94.
Whyte's Maps 127.
Wingless Bird, New 111.
Wisconsin, Education in 30.
Wonan, The Influence of 108.
Wonderful Formation of an Infant 165.
Wonders of Chemistry 111.
Woodstock, U. C., Education 60.
Word, A, fltly spoken 54; A Kind 108.
Working Men, Prize Essaye by 123.
Writing, Effect of 7.
Writing, Materials for 127.
WycliffPs Version of the Bible 3, 111.
Wyld's Monster Globe 47.

Y
Yale College 37, 47, 124, 150, 158, 174.
Yankee, Derivation of the term 87.
Youth, Impressions in 87.
Youth's Departnent 148.

z
Zealantl, New, Glacier. la 176.


